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Pyruvie aeid occupies a uniqu© position in the metabo-
llsa of living organisms. This compfmsA may be referred to 
as th® httb of the aetabolic wheel toward whleh converge carbo­
hydrates, fats and proteins in their dissimilativ® and assija-
ilatlve Metabolism. In ita eheMieal activity pyruvic acid 
probably shows th© hi^ est versatility of any of the known 
biological eoapounds. For this reason it occupies the cen­
tral position -Of th© metabolic wheel. 
fhe attentions of many investigators have been directed 
toward the study of pyruvic acid in its relation to metabolic 
processes. Consequently the literature abounds with reports 
dealing with th© aetabolisn of this coaagpound. There is still 
iffiich to be learned, however, concerning many of the phases of 
its intermediary aetabolisa. 
The purpose of this investigation was to obtain addi­
tional information on th© anaerobic dissimilation of pyruvate 
by bacteria particularly Micrococcus pyogenes var. aureus and 
Aerobacter aerogenea. The investigation was concerned with 
three phasess (1) final products of the anaerobic disslaila-
tion of pyruvate by Microeoccua pyo^ enea var. aureus. (2) re­
versibility of the diswatation reaction, and (S) inhibition 
of the dissimilation of pyruvate by a structurally related 
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sine© It eootalns tJi® earbonjl grouj) ciiaraeterlstio of ketones. 
fh@ adjacent earbonyl and oarboxyl groups exert a sautaal in-
flm®nce thereby altering, soaewiiat, tii® properties shown by 
ketones and alipMtie aelds. Pynivie aeid, therefore, shows 
chealeal properties whioh ar® not eMraet-eristie of alipMtic 
ketones and properties whieh are not characteristic of the 
aliphatic acids. 
Chemieal froperties,of Pyravie Acid 
Aeid Properties* Pyruvic acid dissociates in aqueoms solution 
to form the pyruvate an^  hydrogen ions. The dissociation 
constant for the reaction is = 5«6 x 10'"2^ . fhis constant 
is considerably greater than the dissociation constant of 
propionic acid indicating, therefore, that pyruvic acid is 
the stronger acid, fh© carboayl group is responsible for the 
increased dissociation# 
fhe carboxyl group of pyruvic acid reacts with an alkali 
to form a salt, with an alcohol to form an ester, and with 
ammonia to form not only an aaaonium salt tout also an aoide. 
The esters are readily %droly2@d as evidenced by the behavior 
of the butyl ester which may be saponified by a simple titra­
tion procedure# 
Addition yroperties» Pyruvic acid, like ketones in general, 
adds hydrogen cyanide, aauBonIa, aniline, bisulfite, fc^ drogen 
sulfide and aercaptans. the addition of bisulfite Is of value 
, 4 -
In .s®papat4ng pyruvle meld from other acids. .Tlie bisulfite ad­
dition product is Insolmbl© in etlier, thereby allowing tiie mi-
toomnd aelds to be removed by ettoer extraction. The reaction 
with a^ onia. is eoapllcated, so»®wliat» by reactions other than 
addition, iaoonia catalyzes th® d#earboxylation of pyruvic 
aeld as well as p'sirtieipates in.. the foraiatlon of lainopropionie 
aoid. 
Th® reaction between ^ drogen sulfide and pyruvic acid is 
uniqu© in that two molecules of pyruvic acid are joined through 
a .sulfide linkages 
(1) m^ QOOOOM + I2S > C%C0flC^ 001 
SH 
( 2 )  a % G 0 1 G 0 0 a - +  GHgCOCOOH  ^CM3C.OiiCOOa 
SH S 
C%ioHCO'01 
For many y#ars th@ addition of ^ drogen sulfld® was believed 
to form th# substituted aereaptan of reaction (1)» BeJong 
(1902)# however, deaonstrated that th® mereaptan reacted nrlth 
a second molecule of pyruvic acid to form a mercaptol# The 
addition o.f jbydrogen sulfide to pyruvic acid is quite different 
from the addition of a aercaptan# As there is Just one re­
placeable hydrogen in the mercaptan only one molecule of pyru­
vic acid takes part in the reaction. The reaction proceeds as 
follows: 
C%COCOOH + lSCg% > ^ a%OOHCOOM 
.S-Cg% 
Coadeasation* Pyruvic acid oay show a eon<i©jQs&tion reaetioa 
ttoough either tiit a«tiiyl carbon or tiirougli tb© earbonyl car­
bon. Kirrman (1930) reported tfaat pyruvic acid condensed. 
SiBOOthly with aliplmtlc aldehydes in tb« presence of acetic 
ani^ drid® to form acttylated hydroxy -oC- k«to acids. 
1 
C%e=0 CB3COCWI •+ (CHgCOlgO  ^OflgGOOH + 
CH3CHC%G0C00H 
O-COCB^  
fbia reaction is interesting frcm a metabolic'point of view as 
it is suggestive of » possibl® a^ cbanisia for tb© formation ^ of 
ac©toac©tic acid. 
Aromatic ald«%d©8 sucb. as benzaldefeg-d© condense with 
pyruvic acid by reaoval of water to fora phenyl substituted 
acids. 
olsc'ocoofl + C6%oio ^  ^Ce%esso.iGocooa + %o' 
fMs, reaction is actually a replacement reaction involving two 
Is^ drogens from the «®t]^ l group of pyruvic acid, fia© condensa­
tion reaction is tb® basis for tb® Straub (19^ ) aetbod of d®-
teraining pyruvic acid by condensation with salicylaldebyde. 
A molecule of pyruvic acid condenses witb two molecules 
of an aromatic hydrocarbon. 
C% CH, CQEQ 
C.0 + +%o 
oooH aD§.%. Gooa Og% 
A condensation closely resembling this reaction also occurs with 
two Molecules of aercaptan foraiing a mercaptol (Schlenk and Berg-
mann, 1932}• 
mm Q -mm 
C%- iiSC2% c& S^C-gBg 
CSO -t 
COOH 1302% • Sa2H§ 
Fyruvle aold eondeasea wltb Itself to form parapyruvie 
acid* Wolff (1899) sl3tow©d that salts of pyruvic acid, if kept 
in a cold water solution for so»© time, changed over iato salts^  
of parapyruvie acid. 
0001a COOIa 
CE3CSO + CHgCOCOOfia > C%CaH200C00Ia 
01 
Farapyrmvlc acid is converted into oc-keto-i^ -valaro-lacton-^ -
cartoonie acid by the removal of a molecule of water* lolff 
(1901a) d@scrib®d this conversion according to the following 
diagraaaatic ©qpatloas 
COOH 0001 
CI-k-C-OH OH Y OHw-C'-——0 + %0 
cHgcoeso ca20o6»o 
Heating tJb^  substltutod carbonic aeid results in removal of 
carbon dioxide to form pyrotartaric acid (Wolff, 1901b}, 
fhe condensation reaction of ti© molecules of pyruvic acid 
is important from the standpoint of preparing and preserving 
ita solutions. Opon standing for ©oa© time solutions of pyru­
vate lose biological activity which is alao decreased when the 
pH becomes too high during neutralization. The loss in activ­
ity is explained by the condensation reactions described above. 
Pecarboxylation. The non-oxidatlve decarboxylation of pyruvic 
acid foras acetaldehyde and carbon dioxide, loklund (1930) re­
ported the decarboxylation of pyruvic acid in an aqueous solu-
ti©ii m% TQm& ti®iip®3Pata»». fJtel® fin&stisa refttlr®® a 
tim as ft i«»«» ttw^ nia-.^  
a»%jhfa,«ats®# a@id, aiiyain® aM 
efe%lft«tl.ja9« It-fi 4i»fiiiit# ;0f.tii»a .p& wM^ Qh depends ' 
til® ©atalyat*. fJto wmk of l#jfe3.maa. *«»- ©oafim®# bf. li«ag®ate«©lc 
aat lat»«to®»emt«p {If50) mim d#a»a«fepat®d th« daeartaEi^ Iati^ ii 
@f m%A. Im mi anhyijp«® jsylaa® ^  tJ^  
mtlQm i»f @#r'taia aai.a@ asi^ s* ftese iafftatigators 
pusteiatai %bm tmrmtMlm mt m, lM.m as aa Intam®** 
diat'O* A bypm%he%lmml a^ atloo^  i&T %lm wmmtlm las 
QMrnQQmm ci-cco®* ei-c« a. 
*lfi 1^1 mn 
JS> • %0 » , - ©Qg » +i^  0%^ 0 
,.  ^  ^C%GGOOa  ^
CI ciBoaH 1 k 
oi^ eoos 
1 
M«taM«i^ €a earboa di#xidis. m@ viuin sn aipaoms 
s©lm%l@a @f. pffmfia Is Mtto ©salm, palliwlitia ©r 
aa @ata3^ ata CrfHar ai^ . rfbller, ItgS)#, H®t 
tratai. mi€ ala© #®©arfofl^ l^at®8 aeii to fom 
tha mmm pFie^ uata* Pytmvle a«l€ tfaarafof©, 
wiiii tb® d©t®i®iaati©a ©f laetie aai€ €®s©3?il>®il 
bj Mmekmw aa€ Ito»®r8@a (1»41K 
Ili]*a@li®rX ai^  laiba (IMQ) yaportad tto® fofoatlon of aealgrl-
a^ tiylearfelonJl, ia ailditioa t@ aaatal4ajb^ da« ia %lm eatalytio da-
eartonagriatioa aeid. Thm ^ raataat imcwmt @f aeet^ l-
»®t%laas%lTOl ,waa f®p*©d wltto Bli-alajaiiw, ]>alaii|jia« M»-
flia^ lalaniQ® and aafaragiia® aa @atal|rat®* Oa<iaai#i»a].Xy tM* 
- 8 -
amln% Ii-arglnla# l^ dyoehlorida anA serin® oatalyKed the foritaa-
tion of ae©tyl2a©ti^ lcarblnol f3?oa pyrmvie aeid. 
Dirseherl (1930> 1933) was able also to produce acetyl-
methylearbinol and earbon dloxld© by exposing aqueous solutions 
of pyruvio acid to ultra-violet light. Tim mixed acyloin, 
ph®nyl«c®tylearbinol, was formed by irradiating a solution con­
taining pyruvic acid and b@naald©t^ d@. Irradiation of a solu­
tion of ae«tald@l^ de foraed ac@tylmetl^ learbinol» If, however, 
th© ultra-violet light was filtered through a solution con­
taining ac®tald®hyd« or'ttceton®, the radiation no longer formed 
acetylaetbg-lcarblnol froa &e«tald®hyd©, but it did form acetyl-
methylcarbinol from pyruvic acid. , fhese results Indicated to 
Dlrsch®rl that a *na8C«nt" ac®t&ld®t^ d© was foraed which con­
densed to form acetylaeti^ learbinol. Th© results obtained by 
filtering the ultra-violet light are to be expected sinoe the 
absorption band for the carbonyl group of acetalde^ de' differs 
from that of th® oarbo^ yl group of pyruvic acid# 
luler C1911) obtained carbon dioxide,, acetic acid and 
ethyl alcohol by irradiating solutions of pyruvic acid with 
ultra-violet light# Aeet&ldetayd© coild have been first foraed 
as an interaediate and then converted to acetic acid and eti^ l 
alcohol by the dismitatlon reaction, fhe fact that acetyl-
aethylcarbinol was not foraed could be explained on the basis 
of variations In experimental techni^ es and source of ultra­
violet light# 
Oxidation* Pjrmvio • aeldj mnliic® ketones in gejaeral, is readily 
oxidized toy the aildest oxidising agents. In an aqueous solu­
tion of the aeld, silver oxide Is .redue®d- smoothly at room teia-
perature as are other salts such as Bercuria ehloride, gold 
chloride, •aranium nitrate, and oopper sulfate. Similarly, 
stronger oxidising agents smeh as eerie sulfate, potassium 
permanganate and chromic aeld oxidise pyruvic aeid* In a^ y 
case acetic aeid and carbon dioxide are formed. 
fiofer (1900) electrolysed a solution of potassium pyruvate 
obtaining diacetyl, acetic acid .and carbon dioxide at the 
anode. This reaction probably iavo.lv®d an oxidative decar­
boxylation of pyruvate followed by condeaaati.on of the acetyl 
groups to for« diacetyl. 
Reduction. De.bus (1863) reduced pyruvic .acid to lactic acid 
using zinc and acetic acid or sodiiiai amalgaa as the reducing 
agents, lor® complete redmotion of pyruvic acid by l:^ driodlc 
acid foraed propionic acid.# 
Replacement* %droxylaiain© reacts with pyruvic aeid in a man­
ner similar to th© foraation of oxiaea from ketones. Instead 
of the oxiae being .fonaed, however, o6-lgonltrosoproplonic acid 
is formed.. 
CHgCOCOOH + HgiOH > CH3CHOOOH + HgO 
m 
Similarly the oxygen atom of the carbo^ gl group may be replaced 
by hydrazine or pla^ nyl^ draslne to form the corresponding hy-
drazone. the ph®nyll:]^ dra2one is a crystalline solid having a 
" 10 -
definite melting point and la msed in th& ld©atifioatlon of 
pyruvic aoid, 
Th# oxygen atom of th© c^ toonyl group is alao replaced 
hydrogen and aaaonla. Alaadn© can to® formed toy eatalytlcally 
reducing pyruvic acid in tbs preseac© of .aMonia (Karrer, 1946). 
Th© reaction is b®ll#v©d to pass thromgii the Imlno form as in­
dicated in the follo'ming equation; 
+IH3 +flg 
CH3COCOOH  ^OHgfCOOfi  ^ aHgCflCOOM 
Ml • iliig 
Instead of using catalytically activated i^ drogen, cysteine 
may b© used as the raducli^  agent* 
Pyruvic aeid decolorizes a solution of broailne water with 
the substitution of bromin® for hydrogen of th© mathyl group, 
fhe presence of the cartooisyl group enhances this reaction so 
that it proceeds rapidly. Wichelhaus (1868) obtained penta-
broao acetone by treating di-bro«o pyruvic aeld with hydro-
broalc acid. Tkm folloiriLng e^ ations suaifflarize this reaction. 
0 
CHgCCOOfl + 2 Brg  ^OJEBrgCOCOOM + 2 HBr 
•CrorgCOCOOfi + 3 »r > CSirgCOCBrg + 2 flgO 
The peculiar reaction of the earboxyl group -with i^ drobromic 
acid la not characteristic of the eartooxyl groups of the ali­
phatic acids. 
Chlorine and ptosphorus pent&chloride react with pyruvic 
aeid to form a aetl^ l substituted pyruvic acid. In the presence 
- 11 
of alooholi phosphorus pentachlorld© forms a clalorlnated ester 
of pyruvic acid (Seissl, 1888) «-
fftutoaerism* Pyruvie acid exists in botia the enol and the 
kato forasj the relative eoac#iitr&tlons of eaeh form depend on 
th© pH* iuller and Bawmberger (1939) reported a keto/enol 
ratio of 1 at pH 5,8j at pH 4«8 th© ratio was 10.0 and at pH 
6.8 the ratio was O.l. These results indieate that the enol 
form is favored by an alkaline reaction. Oxidatloa does aot 
proeeed as rapidly when pyruvie aeid is in th© ®nol form as it 
does in the k®to fora. Pr©aag#©t (1926) was able to determin© 
the relative amounts of the k@to a»i enol forms by Measuring 
th® rat® of oxidati.©!! of pyruvie aoid. He, too, observed that 
an alkaline reaction favored the ®noi for®, 
feats. Pyruvic acid reaota with sodium nitroprmssid© in a 
solution of potassiua hydrojtid© •with the forimtion of & violet 
color. If aaaoniuai hydroxide is used instead of potassium 
hydroxid®, a violet blu# eolor is obtained which changes to 
blu© wh®n'acetic acid is added, the nitroprussid® test is not 
specific for pyruvic acid as any readily oxidizable substance 
will give a positive reaction. 
k rather sp«ciflc t®@t for pyruvic acid using o<- or>^  
naphthol was developed by Alvarez I190S). >^ -laphthol in con­
centrated sulfuric acid give® a bright red color at the aoment 
of contact with a drop of pyruvic acid. If the aixture is 
gently warmed a very deep blu® color is obtained. The addi­
tion of water or alco^ hol results in a transitory yellow color. 
m -
at Qw^ lirnvf %(Wjp®i'atuj*«8 tmwmsi a. fall®* @@lojr wMete 
mjp®B toaaHag .is etoaog^  %o a. vai^  sliad® of oraag®. Watar 
©r al®.®teol baa a© «ff®«t, fiiaa® iNs>a©fei©as are valtiaMa f»all-
fcatife taats as timy a^ tol® th@ analyat. %® €i.8tiiiapiisb mofe oaly 
b®%v«®ii of- affli /'-aapktJtol tout offar a ii»aas for diatii^ isliiiig 
pyrmvi® aeld irfm eitri®, tarfcari® aaA iwlle a©iA.».« 
A «l«ar r@€ ©#l#ra%loa i# f@.ra^  ^  pyraTi© aeid wh®a It 
1« added t© aa et^ r aolmtioa of iron ©fal©rid®» ftoe .aeid also 
r«aeta qpaafeitatively lAtto salieylaMaigrd® to foim a yellow 
©raag® ©olor wM®ta be »ia»ar®d ®o.lori»»tapieally# 
la an allalia® solmtioa of iotia® fymvl® aoid forms 
i'odofora.. ioilofom test «ay lia vkm&i. for a qm.antitativ« 
€®t®y*imtioa la tfa© ^^ s®ae« of laterferiag ®ife«tan©ea« la 
Isiologieal aateriala,. bowev«r, tfesra t« liB:ely to toe mhatmmm 
wM.«j3i l»t®rf®re. fli®r®f@r®., tM.# teat *«t tee ttsM witfe. oau-
tioa. 
yetate^  ^
Metafeoli© Eeaatioaa of fyr«vate 
fh® iat®w«<iiaty aetatooli® aetiirl^  of py«t*at® Sm general 
olosely jparallela its ©Iwaisal aetl^ lty* fMs aiailarl^  is to 
he expeated if t^  oonoept of em^ v®® ^ ii^  tm® aatalysts i® 
®0rr®.@t. A ©atalytt alter® tfa® rat® of a rnhmalQ^ l reaotioa 
oi^ y« Imt do@a m% affeot tli® e<pilil^ imia« Bo^ me® are l>®* 
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li®v®d to act In a slmilap manner, tb,® blociieialcal b©imvior 
of pyruvate tiier®for@, will to® typieal cheraleal reaotlons the 
rates of wblcii are controlled enzyaa tie ally. 
Siaoe, pyruvate is a cardinal Interaediat© la aetabolio 
proessses, its aetaboliaa h&a 'been studied extensively ia mmf 
maliaa tissues, intaet animals, yeast, bacteria, fungi aad 
jblgher plants. Svana {1942} aad Btera (1940) iiave sumaarized 
in tabular fora tfae known metabolie reaetione of pyruvate. 
fMs phase of metatoolisa still offers a fruitful field of ia-
•vestigatioa. fhe followiag metabolic reaetioas of pyruvate 
have -beea reported. Ia many oases detailed studies have aot 
beea made of the aechanisms iavolved. 
Coadeasatioa. fhe earboxylation of pyruvate (Wertottaa aad Wood, 
1942a, 1942b) is a coadeasatioa reactioa iavolviag a Cj aad Cg 
additioa. 
coo-
602 + Ci%GOGOO''" dHgCOCOO- + h'' 
Carboxylatioa respires a source of eaergy, whereas decarboxyla-
tioa is spoataaeous. 4t equilibriuai, thea, the reactioa lies 
far to the side of deoartoojylatioa. 
A seeoad coadeasatioa reactioa of pyruvate is the forma-
tioa of acetoaeetate showa by liver, this coadeasatioa may 
take place aa follows {Ivaas, 1942); 
•+flgO 
CHsGOOOO-  ^ CasOOO- 002 + 2& 
CE^ Gomo'-f-m^ Qoo" ( %) —^  g%cooh20Ocoo-+ or* 
+HoO 
C%C0GH2G0e00- ^' 0.%COC.HgOOO*" + COg + 2H 
14 • 
Aeetat® probably does not ooadens© as smcbi but is converted 
into a mor® reaetlv© two-oarbon interaediate* Thm aecbanlsms 
of a niaabor of baoterial f©r»®atations aiy b® explained by 
this condeasatlon, i.©#,' 
+ 21  ^ +23. 
acetoaoftat® '^> >^ -bydro::^  butyrat® •" ' ' butyrate 
•COg +4H 
 ^ +2H V 
aeetoa© •"' > isopropyl alcoliol butyl alcobol 
A condensation reaction between pyruvat© and acetaldel^ de 
to form o(-ae@tolaetat® was proposed by Birscherl (1931): 
0130^ 00.00" • 01 
GH3G-COO-
GM^CZQ GHgCsO 
The aeetaldehyde, or possibly soa© other two-oarbon fragment, 
1® believed to arise from a deearboaylation of pyruvate. The 
product of the coMensation reaction upon decarboxylation forms 
acetylaetliylcarbiaol* Istt ai»i Ira^ itz (1947) obtained 
acetylmethylcarbinol and ca^ on dioxide by ineubatlng o^ »aceto-
laotate with cell preparations of |U pyogenes var, aureus* 
these investigators believed that cx-acetolactate Might be an 
Int®mediate oomion to the dlsaatation reaction and to the 
acetylmethylearblnol reaction of pyruvate. The eonpound could 
be converted into laetat© and acetate, two products of the 
disimtation reaction, by t^ drolysis. 
Pyruvate enters the tricarboxylic acid cycle either by 
direct condensation with oxalacetat© with subsequent dec.ar* 
boxylation to form aoonitate, or by decarboxylation first and 
15 -
timn eoji«i®nsatloa of tlie two-earbon fragment witii oxalaeetate. 


















GrCHGOO- + COg 
CFIGCOO-
Caeonitat©) 
lood (1946) preferred to designate tb® two-earbon intermediate 
whicb condenses witb oxalaeetat® as ClgCOX. The nature of tii© 
two-©arboa fragment is not knownj however it is known that 
pyruvate ean givt ris® to tMs fra^ ®nt« Tb« condensation of 
pyruvate, or of tb© two-carbon fragment, is an iaportant re­
action in tb© o;Eidation of pyruvate to carbon dioxid® and water 
by way of the tricarboxylic acid cycl®. 
l>@e&rbo3EylatiQn» Anaerobieally, pyruvate is decarboxylated by 
yeast carboxylase forai.ng acetaldebyd© and carbon dioxide 
(leubergi 1927 and lerkiaan, 1939). this decarboxylation does 
not yield energy to tbe system. Tb© acetaldebyde which is 
formed aay b® removed by several aeehanisms} i.e., reduced 
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to ©thyl alooliol, CHarden, 1932)» disBaitated to ©tliyl alooiiol 
and acetate or eond«ns#d to form ac#tylm@t%lcarMnol. All 
of thas© seclaajalsas Involve initial daemrtooxylation. 
A second anaerobie decarboxylation is tb© bydroclastie 
raaetion Cpyobably better named tbe pbospboroelasti© reaction) 
of pyruvate hj Qlostriditta bu.tyliema-* Tb® deoarbo^ lation is, 
in reality# ©o^ E^ urrent witb tb® addition of pbospbate according 
to tb® .following ecpationss 
O%0OCa§- -h HrO|- c%€00t0|- COg + 1/2 % 
GH^ OOPOg* -f M2O CHgCCKS--#- IFQI* -4- l/g Hg 
QE^OOQOQ" + IgO ' 'g 1''^' CHgCOO"- + COg + Hg 
The overall reaction iavolv®® tb© addition of water to pyruvate 
with auba@qu®nt foraatlon of aeat&te# carbon dioxide and 
drog@n. In reality, pbospbate is added instead of water and 
acetyl pbospbate is first foraed and tb@a. bydrolyz®d to form 
ae@tat®» Acetyl pbospbat©' bas b®©n detected as an interme­
diate in tbis reaction* Formic acid is not an intermediatej 
carbon dloxld© and i?ydrogen are fowaed directly. 
Pyruvate is decartooxylated aeroblcally witb tbe formation 
of acetate and cartoon dioxide, fbe enzyme system for tbis re­
action, as for all decarboxylation reactions involving pyru­
vate, reqpilres dipbospbotbiaalne as a coenzyae (Cf. rev. Iiipton 
and llvebjem, 1939). In addition to tbiamine, Llpmann (1939b) 
listed four otber co^ onents of tbe enayae systeaj namely, 
flavlne-adenine diimeleotide, a divalent ion aw-cb as In , 
or Co^ ,^ protein, and inorganic pbospbate. Tbis oxida-
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tiv© enzyme system res®iibl©s timt of cartooxylas© in timt both 
require dlphosphothlaialiie and a wmt&l ion. 
DisBRJitation* th® diimjitatlon of - pymvat® is a coEuaon metabolic 
reaction which involves an oxidation--reduction* On© molecule 
of pyruvate is oxidatively d®ca.rbo;^ lat®d, whereas a second 
aolecul® serves as a ^ drogen acceptor and is reduced., fhe 
overall rsactlon, then, is an anaerobic decarboxylation and 
may b® vi.ewad as a decarboxylation by th# addition of vat@r* 
C%COCOO- -f HgO ' —^  • '-OlsOOO- + eOg -f- 2H 
o%eoco-o- + ^ ^ " G%0flo®oo-
2C%OOe0G* + > GHgCOO" + COg + C%C10H000-
Lipmann (1939b} formlatdd th© following achem© to portray the 
process. 
+ lgO 
Pyruvate " Ace?tat« + COg 
, Mphosphothiamin© 
<- Pyruvic d«i^ drog®nas® 
X 
N 




Fyruvat© is decarboxylated by pyruvic dehydrogenas® for which 
diphosp-hothiaaine is the prosthetic group* fhe fc^ drogen from 
th« decarboxylation is acccpted toy tim fl&vin-adenine system 
and transferred to a second laolecule of pyruvate by th© enzya®, 
lactic dehrdro£®nas®. The disffltatation reaction, therefore, is 
effected 'by a number of enzymes systems rather than just one. 
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fhosphorocl&stlo Beaotlon, Tto© phospMoroolastic ®spllt" of 
pyruvate results la tk© fomation of acetate and formate. 
TMs raaetloa iavolvea the additloa of phosphat© as follows: 
CH3COGOO- + H0P03* CH3COOPOI* + . EOOO-
C%COOPO|- + > .CJ%000~ + HOPO5* -f-
aa^ cQGOO" + HgO a%coo- + aeoo" + a'^  
(Llpmmm, 194§)-, fMs reaction, ao far as is known, ia limited 
to bacteria# ,In tJa© presence of %drog®nlya8©, the format® is 
conir@rted into carbon dioxid# and ^ drog^ n. The overall reac­
tion, then, rmsBmbl&s qmit® closely th® decarboxylation of 
pynivat® by Gl* batyliotta* 
Oxidation* In wiscl®, pyruvate is oxidig®d completely to car­
bon dioxide and.wat«r. 
CH3COCOO* + S/2 ©2 
According to aod«rn concept the oxidation takes place through 
the triearhoxyli© acid eycl®. lo achea® other than this cycle 
has b@©n proposed for th® coaplet® •oocidation of pyruvate or 
acetate. -The exlsteno® of th® tricarboxylic acid cycle in 
bacterial Metabolism is open to question. If the cycle does 
not exist in bacteria, then th® oxidation of pyruvate or ace-
tat© mst b© aecoffiplished by another unknown aechanism. 
Reduction, fyruvate servos admirably as a Isydrogen acceptor 
to form lactate. 
C%GOCOO* + 21 C%Ga01G00* 
la anaerobic glycolysis pyruvate of nectssity aist be reduced 
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to laetat©. Otherwise, gljcolysis would stop or to© shunted 
into another pathway, i.e., tiie foraation of glycerol. 
Formation of Alasaljae, Alanine may b© formed froia pyruvate toy 
two possible aeckanisasj (1) reaotion between pyruvate aact 
afflEBonia and (2| transaaination. !r]ae reaotion toetween pyruvate 
aad aamonia in tiie intact aaimal, aa postulated bj Knoop (1910), 
t-akes place as followss 
K-CGOO* H H 
• 8' R-CCOO'"  ^ R-CGOO-
;;;iafH2 —^  HH 
cHgOocoo* c%c:o +'0% + or* c^eoo-+ h 
The '"R" group may be aeti^ l resalting in two raoles of pyruvate 
reacting to form one W3l© of alanine* the second mole of pyru­
vate is necessary m a source of tii© acetyl group. leber (1936), 
using liver slices, deaoustrated tiie formation of alanine fro® 
pyruvate and anaonia# the alanine was formed either aerotoi-
©ally or anaerotoically. Since amination is a reductive reac-
tion, pyruvate, under anaerobic conditions, must act as a re­
ducing agent toy being oxid&tively decarboxylated, Tbe oxida­
tion is &ccoMplisfa.ed by foratng an acetylated amino acid as an 
intermediate. 
A second aetbod for tb© formation of alanine from pyru­
vate, tbe tranaaailnation reaction, is discussed thoTOugbly by 
Braunstein (1947)• fhe reaction Involves the formation of a 
ScMff »s base as an interaediate. fhe overall reaction is as 
followst 
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OlutajiRt© -f pjruvat®  ^o<-k«toglutiirat© + alanine 
Aspartate + pjimvate 0xal«6©tat© + alanine 
Thm aeeibtanisM proposed by SeJbl®nk and Pi slier (1947) involved 
the intermediary reaction of the c<»keto aeld, pyravat©, with 
the amino @Pou.p of pyridoxaaia©-. 
fhe pyridoxal whioh is foraed then reaets with the second amino 
acid, gliitaad© acid, and toy the reverse process oc-keto-
glmtarate is foraed along with the regenerated pyridoxamine. 
The Schiff *s base# then, wow.ld be actually formed with pyri-
doxaaine or pyridoxal rather than between the two respective 
acids as was omce believed* 
Asaiittilation* fhe synthesis of proteins* fats and carbohy­
drates may involve pyruvate. Alanine, which arises from the 
amination of pyruvate is used in protein synthesis. Other 
amino acids such as glutamic, aspartic, proline, etc., are 





HgN-C-H + OrCH-1 
COO-
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Fyrmvate, by decarboxylation# is converted into acetat® 
wMcfa is converted into long chain fatty acids. • These acids 
plus 'glycerol wMch may also b® foriaed from • pyruvate eompris® 
th® building stones for the ayatlmsis of fats. 
CarbQ%drat©s ar© formed from pymvate by reversal of tii© 
Mey©rh0f-E^ .en-Parna8 sefasae for glycolysis, These reactions 
are known to be reversible when energy is supplied in the fora 
of energy-rich phosphate bonds. 
SuMai^  of the Metaboiie Seactions of Pyruvate 
fhe diagram (fl^ re 1) suMaarizea the fcnown metabolic re­
actions of pyruvate, fhose reactions toiown to occur in the 
absence of enzymes ^ are designated "C* COheaiical)# 
Significance of Pyruvate in Interaediary Metabolism 
Certain investigators (Sale, liA?) regard pyruvate as the 
final product of glycolysis, fhe various metabolic dissimi­
lations of pyruvate which is toown to be toxic xaay be con­
sidered as mechanisas by which this coapound is rearoved from 
the biological system. It is essential to the econoa^  of the 
cell, therefore# that the concentration of pyruvate is at a 
level not to exceed the tolerance of that particular orgmiam. 
In certain instances pyruvate nay be dlssiollated with a fur­
ther release of energy. In other instances little if any 
CHjCOO -f. HCOO -f. H CHjCHNHgCOO CH3CHNH2COO" 
COCOO" 
CHoGOO" 
CH^ CHO + CO 
(PYRUVATE) 
ClisCOO" •+• CO2 + H2 CH,COO -f CO 




Fig. 1. Metabolic Reactions of Pyruvate. 
®n®3?gy Is galaed in tJae dissimilation reaction.. Regardless of 
whetlaer or not' energy is gained reaoval of pyrmvate is of prime 
importane© to til® c®ll» 
On tb® other hand Barron (1943) r#f®rr©d^  to pyruvate as 
"the otoligatory ©kA product of fomentation in th# normal 
pathway of earhol^ drat® aetabolism®. fyrmvate does occupy a 
•ttniqm® position and an imposing position in th© dissimilation 
or assimilation of eartooi^ drat®s. On© glance at figur© 1 will 
substantiate B-arron-^ s statement, fh® extrea® versatility shown 
in the bio©h«aical reactivity of pyruvat® enables it to fulfill 
such a position. In addition the c<Mpomnd is associated with 
other phases of a^ tabollOT which ar« closely related to the 
metabolism of carbofc^ drate®. It can be considered the connect­
ing link between fat, carbol^ drate and protein metabolism. 
fher© ii little wonder that diatarbances are fre­
quently reflected by ctonges in pyruvate levels (Stotz, 1945). 
There is. In reality, no conflict between 0ale»8 concept and 
that of Barron, lather* th© concept of 0ale should be 
broadened -sufficiently so as to include the fact that pyruvate 
is an essential interaediate. Fyruvate is not only essential 
frow the standpoint of assimi.lation, tait it is essential from 
the standpoint of being the only known metabolic Intermediate 




greparation of Otlla mA Q®Xl''.im& Battoa&t.s 
The organ!sas used w@r® Aerotoaet@r aerogenes (strain 174) 
Microeoeema ¥ftr« sissii (StaphYloeocsus aiireus, 
strain 313). Aerobaeter &eromam wa® grown in a llqald 
aeditim described toy Silverman and Werkmn (1941) eontalning 
1.0 p©r e@nt glmeose, 0.3 per sent proteose-peptone, 0.8 per 
eent dipotassiua. phospimte and 10 p®r e#nt tap water (for 
salts). fen lit#rs of m®diu» were iaocmlated with 150 ml of 
a 15-hour culture. After incubatii^  for 18-^  hours at 30®0, 
th® c®lls w®r® e«ntrlfag©d in a Sharpies sup®rc#ntrifuge. Tim 
yield of wet a®ll past© froa 10 liters of raediuai ranged from 
35 to 45 gm. 
M. pyogenes ¥ar» aureus was grown both in a liquid aedlum 
or on a solid aedlua. The liquid «diua contained 1.0 per 
cant glucos®, 0.3 per c#nt pepton®, 0.3 p®r e©nt y®ast extract, 
1.5 per cent dipotassiua phosphate and 10 per cent tap water, 
fh© medium was lnoeulat©d the s-aa® as for aerofcenes. Th© 
culture was incubated at 37^ for 12-15 hours after which the 
cells were r©iBO¥©d by the Sharpies centrifuge. Th® yield was 
between 40 and 50 ^  of cell paste. 
Th© cells from th© solid aediua were grown in Houx flasks 
containing a sediua of the followijc^  coiapositions 1.0 per 
cent peptone, 0.5 per eent yeast extract, 0.5 per cent beef 
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extract, 0»© per cant sodium clilorlde and 2.0 per cent agar* 
fh© aedima was Inooalated % apraytag a suspension of M. 
mommms var. &ur®ms grown on agar slant#. An ordinal^  nasal 
sprayer was Ineubation was at 37®C for 24 hours, fhe 
e#lls wer® washed from th© mirfaee of the agar with distilled 
water and c#ntrifag®d. The yield was approxiaately 1.5 gm 
of e©ll paste per flask. 
In all cases th© eells war© lyophlliz®d and stored in a 
desiccator. In th® event that e®ll-free extracts were desired 
the fresMy harvested cells w#re aix®d with powdered glass and 
ground according to th© method of Kalnit»ky» ®t al., (1945)# 
fh® c©ll-fr«© extract of ^  aerogenas was lyophilized In whieh 
form it ccsfuld b« kept for a year or longer. 
Analytical. Methods 
Carbon Dioxide 
Carbon dioxide was deterained either manoa©trieally on th© 
Bareroft-fartourg r®spiroffl«t®r or by absorption in 4*0 I sodium 
toydroxld®. fh© absorption Iwalb was similar to that described 
by Gross (19441. fh® amount of carbon dioxide trapped in th© 
alkali was d#terwln®d by weight. In some instances the con­
tents of the bulb w©re transferred quantitatively to a tared 
test- tube and th© carbon dioxide precipitated hy adding a 
saturated solution of barlua nitrate. The barium carbonate 
was centrifuged, washed three times with distilled water and 
dried at 110°C before weighing. 
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Pjmivat© 
Pyravata was d®t®rmlned ©Itta.ei' Toy eiaealcal or biological 
methods. The eheaieal methods w©r© based upon th® deearboai^ l^a-
tlon with eeric sulfate (Irebs and Jotoson, 1937) or upon th® 
eolor rtaetion with salioylaldoi^ d® (Straub, 193§). For th© 
oxidativ® decarboxylation of pyruvate a saturated solution of 
eerie .sulfate in 4«0 N sulfurie a©id was used as th© oxidizing 
agent# This oxidizing agent d'searboaylates pyruvate quantita­
tively to fo-rm earbon dioxide and aeeti© aeid. fhe amount of 
pyruvate present was detemined by Measuring the carbon dioxide 
•evolved, fhe analysis of pyruvate fcy saidative deearbo^ l^atlon 
mist be used with eaution, however, as oany compounds form car­
bon dioxide upon treatment M.th e«ri© sulfate^  
In tim ayanoaetrle detemi-aation la^ oxidation the follow­
ing additions were aade to th® larterg eups 0-.8 al of eerie 
sulfate solution was added to th® side mrm and an aliquot of 
the solution containing sufficient pyruvate to give 200-400 
1^ of carbon dioxide was added to the i»in eompartaent along 
with sufficient water to make the total voltwie 2*0 or 2.3 ml. 
fhe evolution of carbon dioxide ceased within 10 minutes after 
eoabinlng the eerie ®ilfate solution and the pyruvate solution. 
Prolonged evolution of carbon diaside is indicative of other 
eoapound-s such as lactate being oxldiEed. 
The coloriaetrle deteralimtion of pyruvate involved th® 
formation of a burnt-orange eolor upon condensing with sail-
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cylaMei^ d®* To 1*0 ml of th® fluid wbicfa was deprotelnized 
witli pliospiiotaagstlc acid was added 1.0 «1 of potasaium 1:*^ -
droxld® ^ solution (100 ^  potassium i^ droj:id« to 60 ml of water) 
and 0*5 ml of salicylaldeii^ d© solution (2»0 per eent''-by-,volume 
in 95 per e®nt aleototol). f'ij® solution -©ootalning th© pyruvate 
imst ©oatain not mor© than 0»S0 mg of pyruvic aeid per 1*0 al 
of solution, fh® coBt@nts of the tube were thoroughly mixed 
and allowed to stand in a water hath at 37^ C for 10 minutes 
after which th© teb© was ©ool®d to room tei^ eratur©# Th® in-
t®nsity of the color waa read on a Kl®tt«SmiMi®rson photoelec­
tric colorimeter using a 470 fll.t@r» 'A reagent blank was 
run in addition to a solution containing a known amount of 
pyruvic aeid. Ac@tyl«@tii^ ioartolnol, acston© and acetaldeibg'de 
ar® conaon metabolic lnt®rm«diat®s which Mty interfere with 
this reaction. I^ actic acid does not Interfere and oacalacetic 
acid will not lnterf@r® providing th® color Intensity is d@t©r-
lained iaratediatsly after cooling to room temperature. 
lh®n pyruvate was used as a substrate, it w&a necessary 
to d©t®r»in© th® concentration ^  mms of a biological method. 
Solutions of pyruvate although assaying 100 p©r c®nt cheia-
Ical methods usually show an appreciably lower biological ac­
tivity. The ©ffeetive biological concentration was d«t©rmin©d, 
therefore, bj engyaatic d®earbo:^ latlon* fwo ens^ e systems 
were us©d for this d«t®Mttination. The first, an extract from 
dried brew®r*s y®ast, was prepared in a a«nn®r similar to the 
aethod outlined by lmbr©it, et al,> C19'45). Forty iaa of water 
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were added slowly to 15 gra of dried yeas# witii grindiiag in a 
mortar. Tkm past® was transferred to a 100 al graduated cyl­
inder and allowed to amtolyge for 4«5-&#0 liours at 37°C« Itm 
cells and c«ll fragments wer« reooved by centrifuglng, tii© 
nilllcy supernatant was transfwred to a test tub©, and l/^  
volume of 3*0 M ao©tat© buffer# pH B*0, was addad..- Tim contents 
of th® tub® were ©vacua t@d wltb. a watsr pump for approxlaately 
15 minut©® to reiaov© dissolved carbon dioxld©, 
Th® yeast extract was-used iamediately for tiae detemina-
tion. On® milliliter of tia# ©xtract was added to each Warburg 
flaak along witii 10/</g of diphoapiaothiaain®, 0*3 ml of acetate 
buffer and'sufficient pyruvat© solution to give 0^-400>/1 of 
earboa dioxide, Tim decarboxylation was carried out anaero-
bioally under nitrogen# Sulfuric acid,. 6 1, in the side arm 
was tipped into ttm main coaipartment at th® end of tb® reac­
tion. 
fb® second ©nsym© system msftd to detarmin® pyruvate was a 
lyopMlisad c©ll-free extract of ^  aeroEenes* TMs enzyme 
converts pyi^ vat© (juantltativeily Into carbon 'dioxide and acetyl-
iieth^ lC'arblnol CSilveman and Werlcman,' 1941} . Tim cell-free 
extract prepared by grindi.ng tto© ctlls wit fa powdered glass was 
lyopJailizad and preserved in a desiccator. Tbe additions to 
tb© Warburg cups war® as follows! 8-10 ag of lyophilizad cell-
*Tbm brewer's ysast, obtained from .Anbsuser-Buack, waa 
dried rapidly by spreading tbe -cruabled cake on large sheets 
of filter paper. 
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extract suspended In water, 0*8 M .phosphat® buffer at pH 5«6,. 
pyruvate solution to giv® 200-400^ 1 in on© side arm and 0*3 
lal of 6 1 sulfuric acid in a s«eoad ..sidt arm- the flasks were 
gassed with nltrog®ii in ord®r^  to laalataln anaerobiosis. The 
preparations us®d had €ss@ntiallf no e-nAQgeaous activity and 
gave pyruvate eojacentrationa froa fO-^ W p®r c@nt of thos® 
d®t0raiii#d by cerlc sulfate. Of th© two aetbods the yeast 
juice waa usually used and gav® pyruvate concentrations mora 
nearly those obtained by eerie salfat©» 
Lactate 
j^ actat© or lactic acid'was d©t«riaiii®d either colorimet-
rically by th© laethod of Barter and &i»»rson (1941) or chemi­
cally according to a method developed by Friedemaim and 0raes©r 
{1933J. The coloria#tric method involves the conversion of 
lactic acid to ac©tald«i^ d# by treating with concentrated sul­
furic acid* Th@ acetaMefayd© is then condeaaed with p-
i^ droxybiphenyl formiag a lavender-colored cooplex. fhe solu­
tion to b© assayed iroist b© treated with copper-lime in order 
to remove such coapounds as sugars, alcohols and glycols as 
these substances interfere-. After removing the protein from 
the reaction solution, 1.0 to 5.0 ml were added to 1.0 ml of 
20 per cent copper sulfate solution and made to a total voltiae 
of 10.0 ml. One gram of powdered calcium hydroxide was added 
and the mixture was shaken vigorously. Fyrex test tubes. 
• so­
las X 15 am, wer® used for tMs treatment. Tfa® tubes were al­
lowed to staiMi for at least 30 aii^ tea# uauallj longer, and 
the' contents wer® aixad occasionally by shaking th® tube. 
Finally the calelua hydroxide was re.3BiOved by centrifuging. 
Th® color was developed in th© following manner. On® mil­
liliter of-the supernatant froa the copper-lime treatment was 
transferred to a large test tub«» 200 x 20 aa, and ,to this was 
added O.OS ml of 4 per e©nt copper sulfate solution. Exactly 
6.0 Ml of concentrated sulfuric acid (Baker's special) were 
added and the contents of the tube alxed tiM»rottghly. fhe tube 
was placed in a boiling water bath for five minutes and then 
was removed and cooled t© below fo the cooled solution, 
was added 0.10 ral of alkaline p-hydroxybiphenyl <1.5 per cent 
p-l^ droxybiphenyl in 0*S per cent sodium hydroxide solution), 
fhe biphenyl solution was added carefully to the surface of 
the sulfuric acid thereby foraing a precipitate which was dis­
persed quickly and as uniformly as possible, fhe tubes were 
allowed to stand in a water bath at for at least 30 min­
utes and then placed in a bath of boiling water for 90 seconds. 
After cooling to rooa tei^ eratare the intensity of the color 
was read using a Slett-Su»«erson colorimeter equipped with a 
S40 mV filter. 
The coloriffletric lactate detemination is very sensitive. 
For this -reason, special precautions mst be used to avoid 
contaolnation with organic Materials which would be converted 
into aldehydes by .sulfuric acid. It is also i»port-ant to use 
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a tub® aufflcleatlf large so that the pr®elpltat© of p-
t^ dbpoj:jblph®nyl can dispersed thoromglaly. A^ oid allowing 
the biph©-nyl solution to toueh th®^  side® of th® tube as it b@-
eoaea v®ry diffieuilt to disperse* 
• Th@ eheaieal method for d®t®rittlniiig. lactic aeid also d©-
p«nds upon th© foraation of ae@t.aldei^ d# by oxidizing with a 
aolmtion of potassium -p^ raanganat©* fh® aeetaldehyd© is then 
distilled off and trapped in' a solution- of bisulfit©. A slight 
modifieatioa' of th® method d®se-rlb®d by Friadentann and 0raes@r 
(1933) was^ ustd.for this d@t©rmlmtlon. fhe solution waa aer­
ated rather than distilled in order to r®ao^ © th-e ac®tald©hFd©* 
The aeetaldel^ d© was trapped in a bead tower eontaining bi-
swlfit® solution* 
An aliquot of th© solution eontaining th© lactate was 
transferred to a 300 al round botto® flask esjilpped with three 
24/40 standard taper Joints# fen Milliliters of aanganese 
sulfat-o-phosphorio acid reagent (100 gm MnS04»4l20 in 25 lal 
of 85 per eent BgF-04 and diluted to 1 I») were added and the 
total iroluae was mad© to 100 ml* fh@ flask was attached to a 
reflux condenser equipped with a 24/40 inside joint. A drop­
ping funnel containing 0.02' 1 pemanganate solution waa at­
tached to the second side ara of the flaak. fhe aerating tube 
was placed in th® third 24/40 neck. 
A 2 per cent solution of sodiua bisulfite was added to the 
bead tower until the beads were Just covered, i.e., 25-30 ml. 
fhe permanganate solution was added dropwise as soon as the 
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nixlair© bad ..been li®at®d to boiling# An oxctss of peraiaiiganate 
was indicated hj & dark brown pr#eipitate of aanganes©•dioxide. 
During the oxidation proeedur®, tl» solution was aerated 
slowly,. l~-3 bubbles of air-per second, fia© aeration was 
eoatlmied for at least 30 ulnmtes after the peraanganat© had 
been added. At the end of the oxidation, the bisulfite solu­
tion wa» drained from th® bead tower which was washed three 
times with distilled water, fhe free bisulfite was destroyed 
by adding O'.l M iodine solution msl.ag' starch as the Indicator, 
the eadpolnt being adjusted with^ O»Og 1 iodine solution. 
The bisulfite released froa the aoetaldehyde-bisulfite ©oaplex 
by adding 1-2 gm of sodiua bicarbonate- was titrated with stan­
dard Iodine solution. One mole of iodine Is eqal^ alent to one 
MOle of lactic acid.. Acetylne^ ti^ lcarbinol and 2,3-butylene-
glycol as well m other co^ ounds Interfere with this determi­
nation* 
Acetate 
Acetate was determined by steam distillation of the acid­
ified solution, f-he steaa volatile acids were titrated with 
st&nd-ard alkali, the reaction mixture after deproteinlElng 
wa« transferred to a 100 ml or §00 al steaa distilling flaak 
depending on th® voluae of the sa^ le. f£» solution was acid­
ified and t^  volume was reduced to BO ml or leas by distilla­
tion- Steaa was then passed through the solutions ujitll 10 
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additional volumea of dlatlllate .ibad Ta^ a^. eolleeted (!•©•, 100-
200 lal). f'jfek© distillmt® was tima heated and th® hot solution • 
was titrated to th® ©udpolat of phenolphthalein with standard 
alkali. Th®.a6«tat@ was id#iitlfl«d by-th® partition method of 
Ostoora,' ^  (19^ )*. teddr th©s® soiwiltions laetic acid 
when pr©a®at-ls TOlatil® to the.extent of g.§ per eent aad 
pyru¥ie aeid is approxiatately BO. pmv o@nt volatile* .If an ap-
preeiahl# aiaount of ©Ithsr is -present, a doutol© or triple dis­
tillation is advisabla* 
AG«tyla®thylearbitt0l and 2,i 3»Butyl@a#gly©©l. 
Ac®tyl«£®thylearMnol when oxidliied with forrlc chloride 
forma diaeetyl.# fh# diacetyl is distilled into a solution of 
i^ droxylaiaia# to fora diaetJ^ lglyoxim® which is pr«elpitat©d 
as th® aiekel salt. f.h© li^ or froa th® reastion flask is de-
pro t®ial zed, aade alkaline with sodium i^ droxid® and steaa 
distillad in th® pr©s®ne@ of satu..rat«d sodium sulfate. Ap-
/ 
proxliiately 10 gai o.f ant^ drous sodiua sulf&t® are added to th® 
liquid, after whieh th# volua© of th® liqaid is reduoed by 
distillation until th© .aodiiaa -sulfate is preoipltated. Steam 
is passed through the solution until 2§0 m1 of distillate ar© 
obtained# 
Fifty to one lundred fflilllllters of the distillate con­
taining th^  aeetylaethyleartelH^ l ar® transferred to a round 
bottom flask ©pipped with a eoalenser* fo the distillate are 
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added 26 «1 of ferrlo ehlojptd® solution (50 per eenfc. FeGl^ . 
6HgO la water) and tb©^  flask is attaclied iimedl&tely to a ©on-
denser. Tbm ffllxtixr# is distilled slowlj into a aolntion oon-
talning 2-3 ill of a BO per ©eat solution of laydroJEjlamine 1^ -
droe.blorid@ and 2^ 3 ml of' 20 p-er o®nt 8<»limffl aeetate. Approx-
iaatelf SO nl w«r© -distilled, ffa® 10 p#r e@nt niokeloas ©blo-
rid® solution is added aft#r th# distillation ii finisla©d« 
fh& nle&el dia©t%lgl|'©xi««'is pr©eipltat®d toy iieating ttoi© 
b®ak®r ©ontaini-ng th® rf..xt«r® on a at©aa bafcii for on® Jaour. 
After allowing tia® Mxtiire to stand in the refrigerator for 
several iiours, or preferably o¥ernigfat, th® niekel dia®tJ:^ yl-
glyoxia® is filtered by aeaas of a Sooeli orttcibl®, washed thor-
Ottgfaly with, water and then dried at 110% until constant weight 
is attained, fhe weight of the ao®tylM©thylearblnol is ob­
tained from the following eipations 
Wt of aeetylfflett^ lcarblnol Z 0« Q4 
The valm® 0»'61 is the gravi»etris faetor and'0.84 is a correc­
tion factor introduced St&hly and Werkmn (1936) since a 
maxima of 84 per cent Is deteralnable by this method, 
2,3-Butyleneglyeol was determined by oxidation with peri­
odic acid as described by Stahly and Werkaan (1936)- Oxida­
tion with periodic acid splits 2,3-btttyl®neglycol with the 
formation of two moles of aeetaldel^ de for each aole of 2,3" 
butyleneglycol# The acet.ald®i^ d® is determined by atos«»'ption 
in bisulfite as described under th® deteraination of lactate. 
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A©®tyla0tl3syl0«rbliiol is split by periodic acid to form one 
aol©' of acetaldeligrde and one aol# of ae#tic as id for each mole 
of ae@tylffl@ti^ learbiiiol. If ac«tyla®tjaylearbinol is present, 
a ©orr@ction mst b# aad© for tli® ao®tald©l^ d« formed from 
this corapound. 
On# .lia.ndr®d milliliters of the distillate obtained from 
the steam distillation in th© presence of saturated sodium sul­
fate were transferred to a 300 ml round bottom flask equipped 
with three E4/40 standard taper joints# Ten lailliliters of a 
solution of periodic acid (5,8 ga KIO4 in 100 ml of 3-»6 I 
HgS04 solution) were added to the flask. The flask was at­
tached immediately to the aerating system used for the deter­
mination of laetate* fhe contents of the flask were boiled 
for 30 fflimtes.* fiie moetaldel^ de foraed in the 'oxidation was 
determined in a naaner identical to that used in the determi­
nation of lactate. 
Mcarboxylic Acids 
Dicarbojiylic acids, when present, were deterwined by pre­
cipitation with calcium, lo atteupt was aade to distinguish 
between the precipitated acids which were reported as calcium 
succinate since the smmxa.ta present were very saall. The acid-
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ified solutloja was extracted with ©tliep and then steaw distilled 
to rmm% tii© volatll® acids. Galeiua earbonat# in ©xe®ss of 
that n»&®aa&Tj to nwitrallse tto® aelds was added to an all-quot 
0f- th® p®sldu® from tii© steBm distillation. After heatiiig ©a 
a steaa bath for 30 mS-mxtes th® mLxtiir® was filtered-and th® 
filtrat# evaporated to 10 ml« §mfficl#nt ©ti^ l alcohol was 
added to gl've a final eoacentratioia of 8§ p©r cent, fh® cal-
eiiiffl sucelnat® wbieh separated after stai^ lng^  for 8 hours isa a 
refrigerator was filtered Into a ®oooh eracible* washed -with 
©i per oejat alcohol and dried at 100*^ . the weight of the ©al-
eiuffi salt ffltiltiplied O.f&S gives the weight of the sacelnlc 
acid present in the aliqaot. 
Phospimte and fhospho.ryl&ted Intermediates 
Inorganic phoephate wa® deterained colorlaetrieally ac- • 
cordljag to Fiske aM Sutobarow {lf2i} on a l.#0-5»0 ail aliquot 
of the^  filtrate froa the deproteiJils.ed aixture. To this fil­
trate was added l.O' nl of the sulfuric aeid-aolybdate reagent^  
followed by 0.4 ml of aalnoaaphthol sulfonic acid reagent^ . 
%olybdate reagent—Dissolve g§ ga of aMonlum molybdate 
in 200 ml of water and then add »0 al of 10 1 sulfuric acid. 
Dilute to one liter with water and heat on the steaa bath for 
1-2 hours.. 
®todnonaphthol sulfonic acid reagent—lastmn*s technical 
grade reagent was used after recrystalllzing once. Five-tenths 
of a gram'was dissolved in 19S al of 15 per cent sodium bi­
sulfite solution. Sufficient SO per cent solution of sodium 
sulfite was added to bring all of the acid into solution, h^e 
Mixture aay have to be filtered before using* 
* m * 
fhm e©Bt«ii%» ©f tto© tate© wer® dllmied to 10»0 al bofcji*® i»®ad-
ii^ a w®3?# aad® ©a tte@ ll« tt»iaffl®ers©B e^ orimitdr msiag a 
600 m/^  filter. fto©spto©ras was doteratned imn a staadajpd 
mrw@» 
ltd#ao»l»® ferlptooapMat® was d®t®r*ia®d ^  l^ oiliBg for 9 
*iiiat®s ia 1 I liydrootalorie aoid tolmttloa* ?bls prooedur® re­
leases two pla^ sptet® gr^ pa par MQleeul® of adasiosia® ^ ipiios-* 
pl^ t®« fb® iaorgaai® pl^ apMt® iraa det^ s^laad oolorimetrloally* 
 ^ , .Ae®%lpJa@spMt® (aoyl radloall.waa d®t«raiaed aeeordiag 
to Mpaaim aai fwttl® Cl§4i| toy a pro®«d»re lta«®d oa tli® r®ae-
tloa of ii|dro3Eylaal.a® wltfa tJi® an^ drld® ippomp of .aa iMtld to 
form tb® ©orreapooaSfflg %dr^ mai# aold# la tli® pr®s«aoa of t&® 
f®rrl© loa tto®- tofdn^ anie aoid foras a teig&t parple-eolored 
®«»@l®x wMoh waa ©«^ ar®d id.t^  a staadiurd. A ataadard ©mr?® 
was praparid msiag si^ ataside aa tlus &mxm@ of aoyl groups. 
fo 0«1-1»0 mH of tl3# t®at aolmtioa itfcwi volmm® ma®d de­
pends mpoa til® ©oaoeatratioa of tJte a@@^ l pimspimte) at pfi 
©.S»f»i war® wided l.O al of fcydrojylaida® solmtioa C28 per 
©eat ia water to wMoh liad IN^ ea add«d an ®^ al ^ o^lua® 
of 14 per ©eat aoMtioa of sodlma h^ -droxidel a»i 1.0 al of 
aeetat® tmffar (0»1 M» pi @«4). fk® vol^ an» waa adjuited to 
S*0 ml aad tlie reemltiag aiJEtore allowed to staad for 10 
fflimtea at rooa teaperatadp®. Oa® ad.llilit^  ea©h of 4 1 
droeUori© aeld, li per ©eat tePielaloroaeetl© a©ld aai f®rri© 
©hloride solutioa per ©eat feeig^ ilgO la 0.1 vmi) wer® 
added la order, fb® ©olor lateaalty waa wasared with tlie 
Elett-toiffieraoa ©oloriaeter (MO layw filter) after tb® pro tela 
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material bad b®«n renowed ©entrifugatiGn. Tiie amount of 
aeetyl plaosptiat© was deterain^ d from a stmdard eur^ e. 
.gyatfaesis of Cei^ ounAs 
Pyruvat© 
PyruTie aeid used for th® aetabolie ©xperimsnts was puri­
fied by distilling ti» oo«®rclal pro&iet under a r©due@d 
pr«s.sure* fli® fraction timt e«»© over at 36®C and a mercury 
pressure of 3-6 wsa. was usually suffieiently pur®. Sino® th© 
melting point Of pyruvie acid i» 13.-6*^ > tii© purified product 
readily fr©#s«s wtomu it is placed in th© freezing eompartment 
of a refrigerator. fMs behavior was. frequently used as a 
criterion of purity. 
Solutions of pyruvate were prepared by neutralising the 
purified acid with a soluttlon of sodlu* bicarbonate* An equiv­
alent amount of solid pyruvic acid was transferred (pantlta-
tlvely to a volumetric flask,- cooled to 1-2*^ 0 and alowly neu­
tralized with an ice cold molar solution of sodium bicarbonate* 
The flask had to be shaken thoroughly during the neutralization 
to remove the carbon dioxide formed, f-he last traces of car­
bon dioxide were removed by means of a water aspirator, fhe 
pyruvic acid solution was neutralized to a pi between S..7 and 
6,§ depending on its use. It Is imperative to carry out the 
neutralisation slowly and in the cold to prevent polymerization 
of the pyruvate. The solution keepe f-alrly well in a frozen 
state# 
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Solid sodimm pyruvate which is relatively stable was pre­
pared, aecording to Peters (1938)• Approximately 3 al of vaemum 
distilled pyruvie aeid were diluted with an equal volume of 
water- fwo drops of brompheaol blue {1 per cent in 95 per cent 
aleohol) were added and the cold solution was adjusted to pH 
4.5 with 9 i sodium hydroxide, fhe neutralized solution was 
eooled further in a salt-l©e bath after whieh the sodium pyru­
vate was preeipitated loy adding iee-eold acetone. The sodium 
pyruvate was reaoved by filtration and washed on the filter 
with eold acetone, the solid mterial was transferred to a 
beaker, -diasolved in a alnima of water-at room temperature 
and again precipitated with aeetone. The seeond precipitation, 
however, was stopped as eoon a® the solution showed cloudiness. 
The solution was warmed gently in a water bath until the cloud­
iness Just disappeared when the container was placed in a salt-
ice bath. A heavy precipitate of sodiuia pyruvate formed upon 
cooling* The solution was filtered and the precipitate washed 
on the filter with cold acetone followed by eold ether. The 
salt, after drying in vacuo, was 100 per cent active biologi­
cally as deten^ ned by yeast aaceration juice. This coaipar-
ison was aade with the chealcal method of determining pyruvate 
using cerio sulfate as the deearbos^ ylatlng agent. The biolog­
ical activity of the pyruvate prepared by this method was mich 
higher than timt obtained in the alcohol precipitation Method 
described by Umbreit, ^  C194§). The dried salt may be 
kept for long periods of tiise when stored in a desiccator over 
calciuitt chloride-
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f ii@njlpyruvie aeld® Is prepare by bydrolyzlng oC -aoeta-
mlnoelnnaMe aeid in 1 I toydrociilorle aeld (E&rhat and Shemiii, 
1943). 
Gg%CHsG-COOH + SHgO + IQl e@%CHgeOGOOH 
ClgCOOl + MH^ Cl 
fwo grams C0»01 aol@} of <?C-ae®tasttii3.oelianamle aeld w©r© sus­
pended in 20 al of 1 I i^ ydroetilorle aeid eontalned in a 100 ml 
round bottoa flask attacked to & long condenser and r®flux«d 
for 2 1/2 'toours. Any .gr«en oil tiayat ma^  imwe separated was re­
moved by filtering tbm hot solution* fib.© oiystals of pbei^ l-
pyruvic acid wMeh formed wima ths alxtur® stood in the re­
frigerator ov@rnlgfat were r«w3v#d % asans of a guetion filter, 
washed four tlaes- with 1 lal portions of ie® ©old water aM sus­
pended in a mLnimm. of ic® eold aleohol {5*10 al of alcohol/ 
1.0 ^  of aeid). 
fh© eold aleoholie solution of ph®nylpyru¥lo acid waa 
n©utraliied slowly with a solution of sodium igrdroxid© prepared 
by adding on® voluae of a saturated aqueous solution of sodiuHi 
hydroxide to tan volumes of alcohol# fhs sodium salt precip­
itated rather slowly and showed a tendency to fora a gelati­
nous mass which was avoided by adding approximately 1 «1 of 
water to 10 ail of the alcoholic mixture. The neutralization 
was continued until the solution reached a pi of 6*5-6*8. 
f^hei^ lKfrttvle acid and oc-a^ etaMinociansaaic aeid ntay be 
purchased fr<m Schaefer Cheaical Co», Dearborn, Michigan. 
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4ny sodlmm pheuylpyimvat© might imv# precipitated 
up to tMa step was removed toy filtration* Th# flltrat© was 
r®dme©d iji volum© to approxlaately &»0 al by mans of a water 
aspirator* fh® first ©rop of srystals separated .after th@ coa* 
eentrated solution w&® allowed to stand in tb® rofrlg©.rmtor for 
5-6 bours. fbea®. erystals w®r© raaoved by filtration, washed 
wl,th thr#© g-ad. portioaa of ©old aleohol and dried in vacuo 
ov®r ealeitaa ehlorid©* ©©oarboaEylatloia with eerie smlfat® 
gav® a quajititative yield of earbon dloxid® iadleating that 
th« preparation was pur@» A aBOoM and third orop of cryst&l.s 
»ay b© obtained by ©vaporating the ooabined filtrate and wash­
ings to a saall volua® and allowing th® salt to crystallize# 
fh© <X-ac®taiiino©innamle acid was prepared mnQT&lBQ to 
Herbst and Sh©aln (1943)* Bengaldel^ d® in th# presence of 
acetic an%drld@ and ani^ drous sodium acetate condenses with 
» 
acetylglyein® to form tl» azolactoa® of ciananiic aeld» The 
aaolactone upon boiling with water is lifdrolyaed to form oC-
acetaminocinnaalc acid which cj^ stallizea a» the solution is 
cooled# fhe cinaaaic acid is stable and nay be kept for long 
periods. 
I so topically Labeled Oofflypounds 
l.» C3.5 Bicarbonate, fhe isotopi© carbon (01®) was in the 
fora of barium o.arbonat#» It was necessary, therefore# to 
convert the barluai carbonate into sodium bicarbonate irtiich is 
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readily soluble fetosretof ioaM.Qg the ©arboiiat© available to tl^  
©nzya© systems iii¥olv«.d.* A sampl# of barium earbonat® con-
tainiflg approximately 2'.5 ©a of oarbon dioxide was sms-
pendsd in 200 ml of water in a two--n«©k«d flask, fb© e®nt®r 
n®ck of tb© flask was attaebed to a r«fl«x eondenser. A 
dropping' funnel so arrai:^ ®d tbat air aigbt also pass tbrougia. 
th@ delivery tab® was plae®d in tfe© seeond n®©k. fb® oarbon 
dioxid® r®l®as®d^  by slowly aiding 5 I aulfurie acid froM tb® 
dropping funnel was absorbed in an alkali trap eontainlng 50 ml 
of 1-1 solution of potassiua bydroxid®, fb® iyst®o was a®rated 
with €Og-fr®« air during tb® ©volution of tb® earbon dioxid® 
and eontim«d for 30 M.nut®s» 
fh® solution of potassium j^ d^ xid® eontainlng tb® 
earbon dioxid® was transf®rr®d quantitatively to a 250 lal two-
n«ek®d flask. On® uowm&l sodi\M ^ droxld® @quival©nt to tb® 
earbon di^ oxid® present in the potassium ti^ droxid® solution and 
a drop of 1 p®r eent pb®nalphtbal«in w©re added to a Bowen 
potash bulb, fh© bulb was attaeh®d to tb® aerating system* 
fh© earbon dioxid© was released from the potasalua bydroxide 
solution by adding 5 M sulfuric aeid. The system was aerated 
very slowly iZ Nibbles per seeond) during tb© addition of the 
aeid and for I hour thereafter* After absorption of the carbon 
dioxid®, tto solution of sodium biearbonate was tightly stop­
pered and kept in tim refrigerator. 
Iiaotle aeid labeled in the earboxyl group 
was syathesiaed by a aodifieatlon of the proeedur® deasribed 
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toy Sakaal, M Ten allllllt®i»s &i 2.15 N sulfmrio 
aeld w®r@ added to a 100-al round bottom flask and cooled by 
plaeing In an Ice batb». Eigbt milliliters of fresMy distilled 
aeetaldei^ d© were added from a cMlled pipette. Th& flask was 
reaioved frcw tli® lee batto and 1.S3 ^  of 0^ ® potasslmm cyanide 
were added followed by g»0- al of 1.0 I sodiua hydroxide. fl:3« 
flask was stoppered, sMken vigoromsly and allowed to st.and at 
rooa te^ erature for 16 aiimtea. 
The eyanofc^ -drin wMeh was foratd '1^  the reaction of 
acetalde%de- with cyanide was .iiydrolyaed ^  adding 20 ml of 
12 I %droctoloric acid and beating rapidly to boiling over an 
open flame, fhe flask was - attached to a condenser .and then 
placed in a boiling water bath, the aixtiire was tosated for 15 
ffllnutes. Bmm acetaldefayde as well as a colorless .oily liquid 
distilled off during thi-s time. A dark browa resinous mate­
rial formed. After %drolysl8 the Mi«:ture was cooled in Ice 
water and saturated sodlm i^ droatide was add^ ed to neutralize 
the acid, 'the neutral .solution was boiled until sodlu« chlo-
•i 
ride began to precipitate, fhe solution was cooled in an ice 
bath, filtered to remove sodiua and potas.slu» chlorides and 
acidified to Congo red with 1 1 sulfuric acid. 
The acidified solution was ether extracted continuously 
for 20 hours* the ether and washi.i3gs from the extractor were 
transferred to a SOO «1 round bottom flask. The ether was re­
moved by distillation leaving a water solution of the ether 
ex tractable substances. fMs r.estdue acidified to congo red 
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with 1 M smlfUri© aeid was tooiled witb 6 ga of Mercuric oxld© 
for IS laimtes. fMS' tr0a'taa#at oMdiged mj forale aoid wMeh 
may have toeea formed toy i^ drolysis of fr©® J^ drocyanic acid, 
the sarbon dioxid® fora#d by the oxidation with aereurie oxid® 
was trapped %n 4 I G§g-fr@© todiaa l3fdroxid® to recover tfa® 
q13 the miir#aet®d .ey&aid## ' 
fhe • r@sidu© from th@ oxidation of fonaic aeid was fil­
tered, the filtrate again being-mad© aeid to eongo red. A 
second ether ©xtraotion for SO 'hours removed the laetlc acid 
along with any other ether soluble ooi^ omMs. After removal 
of the ether th© solmtioa was boiled with 0»5 ga of aetivated 
carbon. ^ The aixtmre was filtered and the earbon thoroiaghly 
washed* C&lclum earbouat® in «Ke@ss of that required to aeu-
tralige the aeid was added to the filtrate which was then 
heat^  to boiling for several Mlnmtes# Ixoess ealolMSi carbon­
ate was reaoved and washed with test water. Sin0e oaleium lac­
tate is solmbl# only to the extent of 7 g^ /lOO al of water at 
100®C* sufficient water sist be present before th® calelmm 
carbonate is added to insure complete solution of th® lactate. 
fh© filtrate froa th® ealolua carbonate ^ xtare was evap­
orated nearly to dryness on a steaa bath and dried in a vaoum 
desiccator, fhe dried residue was then stispeaded in 10 ml of 
acetone* iilj:ed tlKsroughly and filtered, fhe residue was again 
dried in vacuo, fhe yield of calcium lactate, 100 per cent 
pure, was 64 per cent of the theoretical* 
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fb® ealelum- salt ©f. laetle acid, was converted into the -
sMimm salt before us® -In th.© tracer #xperla©nt'S. A known 
amount' of ealelua lactate was dissolved, in laot wat®r after • 
which a.a ®quival®nt .amount • of • solid sodim carbonat® was added. 
Th© precipitated calolum. carboaat® was filtered.. Tii© filtrat© 
.and the waslaings. were • diluted to a kao-wn volua©, usually 10.0 
ml, 
Ac@tat#» Ac#tic acid lab«l@d la the carbo^ syl - group 
with was pr®par@d by a coll»&ga@*« fh® synttosis involved 
th® addition of carbon dioxidfi to »tl9-l-aagnsslum iodid#. 
Tim acetic acid which was obtained by. i^ drolyiing th© addition 
product was- coaverted into the sodiua salt which wa.8 used for 
th® tracer, ©xperiaeats. 
Dogradatioja Methods 
Th© validity of th® remits obtain®d by using heavy car­
bon as a tracer is d©p#nd.(snt# aaoug other thiiag®, upon two 
iaportaat factorss (1) aethods swat b® used that gi.v® elean-
cut separations of the metabolic coopouads cone©rn®d| {2} suit­
able methods for degrading th® isolated coi^ ound. fh® impor­
tance of th© first factor is obvious sine® an excess of 
obtained from an impurity rather than th# compound in question 
would mllify th® result.s. fh® second factor has a two-fold 
f^he author wishes to 0^ r«.ss his gratitude to Iftr. W. B* 
Sutton for synthesizing the labeled acetic acid. 
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i^ optaneej first to establista. tht® position of tii© isotope in 
til© eoapomod, and seeondlj to pr©v«nt dilution of the isotope 
to a point beyond the presisioa of th© maas speetroaeter# fh® 
diltatioR problem becomes aore slgnifleant in th® ease of the 
hea-^ y isotopes siae® the mass speetroaeter ia somewhat less 
seasltiv© than th® irarioias eomnting instruaents used for de» 
teetijag radioaetivity. It was neeess&ry in this work to sao-
rifie® pr©el»© analytleal result®.-in order-to obtain desirable 
separations aad degradations of the partieular eo^ ounds in-
vol's^ ed. 
fhe ©oapouad® of iaportane® ia th# study of the reversi­
bility of the dls«ttt&tlOB reaotion were carbon dlostide present 
either as a gas or in solution as th® biearbonate., pyruvate, 
laetate and aoetate* A diagramatie representation of the 
scheme for separating these ooapounds is giv®n in figure 2» 
fhe reaetlon Mxture in th© Warburg emp was acidified 
with 2 ill of 12 I sulfuric aeld -whioh was added from th® side 
ara to the main eoa^ artment of the eup. fhe residual carbon 
dioxide that was evolved was measured aanoae trie ally. Ihen 
the evolution of earbon dioxide eeased, the flask was removed 
from the aanoaeter and immediately stoppered# The carbon 
dioxide in the atmosphere of the Warburg flask was removed by 
gassing with COg-free air and absorbed in 4 I 0Og-free sodium 
j^ droxide. Tkm carbonate formed wag precipitated by adding a 
saturated solution of barium .nitrate, fhe bariua carbonate 
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Pig. g« Blagraiamatie Seheae for Separating the Confounds 
Involved in the Disimtatloa Reaction. 
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water and dried at 110®C. TMs sfiwpl© was used for d©t«rmiiaing 
the 0^  ^eoatsnt of tb® residual carbonat®. 
fii© aeid solmtion la tia© re&otioa flask was o®ntrifug®d to 
reaov© til® eo&®ilat«d protein and eells. superMttant eoa-
taiaed tb« wat®r solmbl® ©oapoaemts. Tkos® ooapomnds solmbl® 
in @tla®r (i.e., pyrmvie, lactie and ae®tie aeids) were removed 
by extra©tiag ©oatinaomsly witia ®tfa@r for S4 hours and th® 
etber r®aov®d by iisatiag on a st©aa batti. fb.® residue was 
transferred {|«antitativ@ly to a SS«0 aOl volumetric flask and 
aade up to volu»® witto COg-fre® water• CtMs solution will be 
referred to as the "aotJbyer lituor***). fbe residue from tbe 
etber esEtraetion waa disoarded. 
A 25*0 al ali<pot of tli© »atb©r li^ or was transferred to 
a 5§»0 Ml volumetria flask, eooled in an iee batb and neutral­
ized to pH 6.0 witb. 4 I COg«fr®@ sodium i^ droxide* Tiie final 
volume was i5«0 al. fb© pyruvate in tbis solution was dissimi-
lated by a eell-free esetraet of a<»o«ene8# Anaerobic ally, 
the following reaction ooeurss 
gCHgCoaool —^  2C0g 4- aHgGKJiaocig 
file earbon dioxide arises from tbe earboxyl group of tbe pyru-
vatejr wbereas tbe aetl^ l carbons of aeetylmeti^ learbinol origi­
nate from the meti^ l earboas of pyruvate, fhe carbonyl carbon 
of pyruvate is tb® souroe of botb tb® priaa:^  aleohol group 
and the earboi^ l group of aeetylmetl^ loarbinol. The earbon 
dioxide obtained from this dissiailatory reaetion was used for 
deteraining the Isotope content of the carboxyl group of pyru­
vate. 
the deeartooxyl&tion of tM© pjwm&t® with "Aepotoaetef" 
jmlc5-« was .earriod out la following manner, fwenty-fiv© 
Milliliters of - tkm msm trail zed solmtioii were transferred to tfa© 
aaln Qompartmmsxt of a 12S ml fartomrg eup. -Oa® temdred fif^ -
ailligra*s of a lyoiiMlls^ d ©all-free extract from aerogenea 
were saspeaded. in §»0 al of phosplmt© teffer- (0.5 M and pH • 
S«S-)# fbis .suspension was added to oa® side am -with 1.0 ail 
of a solution of diphosphothiaiilise ilOO x/g/mk) • two ailli-
liters of -12-1 sulfuric -acid were added to the seeond side arm. 
fhe flask was .attaehed to the manoaieter and .gassed thoroughlj 
with nitrogen which had been passed oirer heated eopper in order 
to TmmQv& -th® last- trace of -o^ gea. 
4fter •equilibration the e.#ll-fre« preparation was- tipped 
ia from'the s.-ide-aria, the eell-fr©© ©xtraet wa-s allowed to 
metabolize until all of th© pyruvate was used as Indloated 
a cessation la th® ©vo-lutioa of ©arb-on dioxide, fhe -oontents 
of the flask were thea -aeldifled adding sulfurie aeid froii 
the side ara. When th© evolution of earbon dioxide ceased, 
the flask was rew»v®d and iaaediately gassed with COg-free air 
in tto mnaer deseribed previously-.- fhe ©arbon dioxide in th© 
atoaosphere of the flask was -absorbed- in GOg-free 4 I alkali 
and precipitated as toariua earteonate which was dried and used 
to determine the abundance'Of the isotope. Lactate and aee-
tate do not interfere with the decarboxylation thaa making 
their reaov-al unneeessai^ . 
The aeidifled reaetioiQ aixtmr© was centrifmged fco rsao^ © 
th& eoagttlated proteins. The as id aupematant was neutralized 
with alkali and steaa distilled froa saturated sodiua s\3ilfat© 
(5 of la2S04). Tim aeetylaetlai'learblnol wMeh distilled 
over was oxidized with periodic acid similar to the det®raiiaa» 
tion of 2,3-Mtyl®n«glycol. AcetylmethrlearMnol is split toy 
periodic aeid to. for® ae©tie aeid froa th® ae®tyl group • and 
ae@tald@^ d® -from the metijyl earhlnol group. jyB@tald@i?yd© was 
absorhod in soditia bisulfite solution and d@t©rain©d by the 
method d©»erib«d for'ths 'detamin&tion of lactie acid. 
Th© aoetaldeli^ d® pr©a®nt ..in the titrated mixture was dia-
tillod into an- alkaline -solution of iodin® i 85 .ml of l.O 1 
alkali and 2-5 al of 0-2 1 iodin© solution)*, fhe a@thyl group 
of acetaldei^ d© is eoair«rt®d into iodofora aisd the earbonyl 
group into foraie aeid. fh® iodoform was removed by filteriag 
and was washed thoroughly with water hefore oxidiaiiig to car­
bon dioxid.© with potassium persulfate COsburn and Workman, 
1932}. Thm iodofora was washed from the filter paper, into a 
250 ffll two-neeked flask, with approxl«at®ly 9S ml of COg-fr®© 
water. Ttatm ailliliters of a 10 per cent aqueous solution of 
sil'^ er nitrate wer® added. After th© system was aerated for 
IS «imtes to remove ajc^  carbon dioxid®, 8 gm of potassium per-
sulfate w®r« added. lh« mixture was slowly heat®d in a water 
bath to f5-ao®G and mintained at thi.s te^eratur© during the 
oxidation. COg-frt® air was pass«l through th® systeii during 
th© oxidation process, fh© carbon dioxid® from th© oxidation 
§0 -
waa atosorto®€ la a OOg-absorptioa-biilb whicii eont&in@d 4 M COg-
fr®© .alteli. The earboa dioxide waa pr@®ipltat©d as toarlma 
eartoonat® wMoh was us'®d for th® isotop-© d#t©ralnation« 
fh« filtrat® from the iodof-^ a filtration was aad® aeid 
with i I sttlfwrie aeid «od th®a treated with a solution of 
sodittM thioealfats wMeh destroyed the ei:e@8s iodine, fhe 
solution was distilled to r©aov© th@ forati© acid forasd ia th© 
iodoform reaetlon. fhe distillate was transferred to a two-
i^ ek®d flask and dilmt@d to approximately 2S0 al. PiT© graas 
of M«re«rle oxide w®r® added aM -the flask was attaehed to th® 
reflttx eondonser of th© aerating syst®a*# fh® aixtur© was 
hoil©d for ^  miim*t®s aad 12 al of -85 per ©eat pboapbsrle acid 
added froa th© dropping funn©l» fh« 'systea was 'aerated with 
GOg-fre© air during th© -oxidation and for 1§ j^ nmtes after'the 
aoid was added* fhe carbon diojtid© trapped in 4 S alkali was 
®onv©rt®d into barlma earbonat©-# 
4e©tat© 
A seeoM 25»0 ml aliquot of th© mother liquor was ether 
extracted eoatimomsly for IS hottrs in th© presene© of S per 
c@nt sodimia bisulfite* Pyruvie aeid reacts with sodium bisul­
fite forming an addition ©omplex which is Insoluble in ether-
I»actie and acetic acids do not react with bisulfite thereby 
degrading a saapl© th® aerating systew was always 
flushed omt with COg-fre© air before th© aclaial degradation 
was started. 
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hBlmg r«ao¥®d % tb© ©th#r» •, Sine# an, aqueous solution of so­
dium blsulfit# is uastabl®, Miitlonal Maulfite was added 
p«riodieaily. durlog tia® process of ©i;t3?&c.tion« 
The ether ©xtraet was tra3asf@a?r«{l quantitatively to a 
round toot torn flask mA dia tilled to th© @th©r. fh© 
residue was F«due®d to approaia&tely 10 ml and stemia distilled 
mntil 10 volumes of.dlatlllat® had b®«a eoll#et@d. All of th© 
ae®tie aeid was f®»ov®d toy this distillation together with ap-
I»roxiaait@ly 2#S per ©eat of th© laetlc aoid« fh® diatillat® 
was neutralized and evaporated to 20 al« fh© alxtur® was acid­
ified to eongo r@d with sulfuri© a#id and again steam distillsd. 
Tim distillate from th® s©eond st©am distillation was assumed 
to eontaln ae®tlc acid only, sine# th@ aiaomnt of laetie aeid 
distilling wa© negliglbl©* fh© dlstillat© was ta®at«d to boil­
ing b@for@ titrating to th® ©M point of ph@nolphthal@in^  with 
standard mliteli* 
After titration of th© aectie aeid th© solution was evap­
orated to 10 ml,# &eldlfi®d and stem distilled a third tla©» 
Th© tMrd distillation was neosssary to remove the phenol-
phthalein add©d as an Indioator. ilno© th© a©®tlo aeid was de­
graded by persalfate oxidation, th© ph®nolphthal©in would imv© 
been oxidized also, thereby diluting the isotope content of 
th© resulting carbon dioj:ide» fh© distillate was transferred 
to a two-neeked flask and oxidized with potasslua pereulfat© 
as described, for ttm oxidation of iodoform. 
A^n aqueous solution of phenolphthaleln was used tlais 
avoiding th© addition of aleohol to th© solution. 
- 5g 
fte carbon dioxide fomed by per sulfate oxidation repre­
sents botii carbon atoms of tb.© a©®tl© acid. If the isotope is 
concentrated in tiie carbo^ l gromp, this oxidation results in 
a two-fold dilution* la eertaln instaaees tills dilution may b® 
objectiomabl©# 4e#tie acid can b© degraded a carbon atom, at a 
time pyrolysis of tte barium salt# Acetone and. barium car­
bonate are foriwid. ffae acetone aay be treated witii alkaline 
iodine solution' foraing acetic acid and iodoform. The barium 
carbonate represents tb# carbo:;^ ! carbon of tb© acetate, where­
as the iodoform represents tb® isetJhyl carbon. fMs method of 
degradation is rather cunbersoa®, however, so it was not used. 
lactate 
The residues fBom the double steaa distillation for re-
Boving acetic acid were eoablned and used for degrading the 
lactic acid. The acid s0lut.ion was a©utrall2.ed and steaia dis­
tilled from saturated sodlua sulfate to re»of@ the volatile 
neutral coapounds (acetylaet^ learblnol or 2,3-btttyleneglycol 
in particular) that aight have been present, the residue con­
taining sodium lactate was d.egrad®d fcy oj:l.di2ii^  with potaa--
sluM permanganate, fhls method was dev@l.op#d by Frledeaann 
and Oraeaer and hag been described elsewhere in the t'Oxt. The 
carbon dioxide representing the carboxyl group of lactic acid 
was trapped In 4 S COg-free alkali. Acetaldehyde which was 
formed was absorbed in sodlua bisulfite solution. After the 
iod.lm@tiPie titraticm tla© aeet&ldelayd® was distilled into aa al­
kaline solmtion ©f iodine fcker©bj foroiag iodofora and foraie 
aeid* The iodofOOT aM foroi© acid were d#grad@d by the aetto-
ods d@®erib€d previcnasly* fb# earboa dioxid® obtained from 
®aefa position ia tb© laetlo aeid eiiaim wa# used for deterffiining 
tb® abttndaac-® of 
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.HfSliMlIfAIi 
PiaslffiilftfelQn Ml fyrttvmt© M 
Tbm anaerobic dissiaiilation of pymivat© ^  Mieroooectts 
pyogenes far. aureus i StantorXoo^ oocus amreaa) reported Eretos 
(19S^ ) Involved dlsMitatlonj 
gGigCoeoo- + HgO —> ai^ eoo- + €0g + OI^ GIOHCOO-
Krebs used a prejpfar&tlon of fresbly harvested cells grown on 
a mtrient agar • aedlua. lelson and lerkaan <19^ ) postulated 
tMs saa© re&otlon as a *eelianii» for the dissijwllation of 
pyruvate by L&etob&eillus Iveoperslei* the disaaitatlon reac­
tion is quite eoMon «©tabolie«lly Jteving been shown to occur 
in other genera of bacteria as well as in animl tissues, par­
ticularly brain and testes* In -^ Idition to carbon dioxide, 
lactate and acetate, Irebe also observed the foraation of 
trace taunts of acetylaetl^ lcarbinol# 
Silverman and lerkmn (1941) showed that pyruvate is quan­
titatively converted to aeetylaetto^ 'lcarbinol and carbon dioxide 
% cell-free extracts of 4erobact@r aerQiaenea. One condition 
waa necessary, howeveri i#e«, the cells froa which the extract 
was derived had to be grown at an acid pH» the ®®diim con­
tained glucose froa which considerable acid was formed during 
the growth of the cells.. Silvei«an and lertaan fouM that 
the enzyme ayatea could be altered aaintaining the pH of 
the aediua above ?.0 during growth of the cells, fhe Juice 
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from toes® eells grown at pH 7.0 carried <mt the phosphoro-
elastie reaetion* 
G%GOCOOH + S^ 04 > SOOOH -f C%C00f 
Both easyae systems were probahly eoapetiag for the pyruvate? 
however, the activity of each enzyme was governed by the pH at 
whieh the eells were grown. 
Siaee traee aaounts of aeetylmethylearbinol were formed 
daring the dismtatioa reaetioa* it se®Md reasonable to asamae 
that a coa^ jetition siailar to that of ^  aerogeaes would' exist 
with ^  pyogenes var.. SBSSM* latter ease the eompeti-
tion would be between the diemtation eazjm s^tea and the 
aeetylaet^ learbiaol enzyae system- Ms. mmm^^  MSiM 
was grown on glucose a»dia, liquid and solid* The resting 
eells or eell-free extracts were allowed to dissimilate pyru­
vate anaerobieally. the pro&iots of the reaction were deter-
ained. 
Cells Grown in Qlueose Media 
groduets M A^ e^rob^ e M IZSIISM-
though the »dia Ccontaining glucose) in whieh the cells of 
Qs'o^ eoes var. aureus were growi were heavily buffered with 
dipotassium phosphate, the pH decreased rapidly fro» 8»0 to 
5.O. At the time of harvesting, 15-18 hours, a slightly posi­
tive test for aeetylmethylearbinol CVoges-Froskauer test) was 
obtained, the lyophilized eells froa the aeid medium dissim-
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Hated, pyrmvat©' rapidly, to form a aixture • of products inelmd?-
ijag ac«tyla®tl^ l#arMittol aad 2.,3-Mtyl0n.®glycol« fh@ results* 
Cfabl© 1) • w«r© obtained froa e«lls grown in a liquid aedima 
©obtaining glueos©. Pyrwvat® wrs disaiailated. anaerobically 
to form earbon dioxide, aoetylaeti^ learbinoli, 2,3-batyl#n@-
glyeol, lae.t&t© and aeetat®. fh# trae® of smoeiaat® found was 
eonsidered negligible in'oomparison with tlie mjor products of 
th@ dlssiiillation.» 
f-Jai® ratio of lactate to aestat# indicates that aore ace­
tate was foraed than -could be accounted for by the disputation 
reaction (lactate/acetate si). , fhe fo»atioii of ace^ lmet^ l-
carbinol from pyruvate requires no electron transfer, whereas 
th© formation of g,3-butyl©neglycQl does since it is a reduc­
tion pro&ict of acetyls t%learbiiiol» la the decarboxylation 
of pyruvate,. acetyMeti^ learblnol .serves as a hydrogen accep­
tor and is reduced to 2,3-butyl@aegly©©l. fhe formation of 2,5-
butyleneglycol, therefore, aay account for most if not all o.f 
th© extra acetate. AeetylaetJ^ lcarbinol was not the source of 
the extra acetate since no acid was foraed when acetylaethyl-
carbinol was added as a substrate. 'The extra acetate can not 
be explained by failure to detect ai^  other reduced coapound. 
The carbon balance and the O/R index both agree well with the 
%.his experiment and the following eaperiaents of t,l^  
dissimilation reaction were carried mt on a Barcroft-Warburg 
respiroaeter. .Anaerotoioeis was as^ red by gassing ^ -4S 
minute® -with nitrogen passed over hot copper to remove th® 
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theoretical valm-es. It is assa»@d, ther«for®, ttmt lactate 
and 2,3-lmtjl®n®gly©ol r-mprmem.% r@duetion products in th® ox­
idative d@earbo3^ 1atioDi' of pfravate to forai earbon dioxid® .and 
aoetat®. A s.®eond «ol©eule of-pyruvate ©r of ae@tyla@thylcar-
binol serves as th« fcg^ drogen or ©leetroa acceptor. 
fh® r@aults of a second ®xp@rlia«nt (fable 2) in which 
cell-fre®'' extracts wer@ msed res^ abl® thos© obtained with 
resting cells in that the ffli.x©d-diasiallatioii occurred* fh@ 
products of th# fflixed disaiailation-of pyruvate ar@ ac®tyl-
aeti^ lcarbinol, 2,3-btttyl9ia©glycol, acetate, lactate and car­
bon dioxide. According to th© results, lactate was not formed 
in this experiment 'resulting in m broad 'discrepancy between 
the acetate value and the 2,S-"butyl'©neglycol value. If acetyl-
aetl^ lcarbinol i-s the sol® hydrogen acceptor for this partic­
ular system, th© aolar ratio g^ S-'batyleneglycol/acetate should 
be l* • Actually the ratio is approximately 0'.5«. The carbon 
-balance is low, 81 per cent of theoretical, whereas the O/H 
index agrees fairly well with the the-oretical indicating that 
the compound which was not deteroined' had an c^ idation-
reduction value of zero. Furtherfflore the amount of carbon 
dioxide evolved cheeks quite well with the amount expected on 
the basis of the acetate, acetylmetl^lcarbinol and 2,3-
butyleneglyeol formedj i.e., 0»?f aiM fouiwii 0»81 lil theoret­
ical. fhe error in th® analysis seeas to be, therefore, in 
the deteradnation of a three carbon compound, probably lactate, 
although th© results were checked by two methods. 
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T&hlm 2 
Prodmcfcs froa thm .Aim®ro>Me Mssii^ l&tion 
of hj Qmll*STe& m^ rntrn of I&.mSSBto nms 
Srowa in M'«pid *®dia Goafeaialng Qlmeos# 
Frodttets 
m 
fotal • 1 
m 
let froa Pyruvate 
m 
Carbon dioxid© 0 O.f? 
Acedia® ti^ loa^ biml P 0.15 O.IS 
2 tyl@n©glyeol 0 0.13 0.13 
Acetat© o.gf 0.§4 O.gf 
Iiaetat® 0.49 0.43 -0*06 
Carbon added as pyrwf&tm ...... 3.0 aiM 
G&rbon re©oT©r©d ........ S, 42 ail 
O/R ladex 2 » . . . » • . • • • 0.94 
B&ch larg© tarMrg ©mp ®oatain@<l 10,0 adL of c®ll extract:, 
4*0 oM phosplmfe® buffer, pS 6*§,,. „S al 2^  meti$. p^ splaorio acid 
Cln std® ara) , 100 dipiiosptootMaain©! total volmai©, 30 ml# 
§as pirns®, Og-fr®@ »itr©g®ii» 
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TJto results In Tatol© 3 were ototaii»d froa e®lls grown on 
a solid TOdittm coatalning glmeos©.. fb@ pi of this aedium 
dropped rapidly as was the ease with til© licpiid Medium# Again 
th« Mixed-diasiailation of pyruvate pr©failed as evidenced Toy 
th® formation of aeetylaet^ learblnol and 2,3«l>mtyl©a©gly0ol. 
fh©s® results, wMle mt agreeing too w@ll witb respeet to tfa® 
carbon.balanc®# do dtaonstrat© timt a liquid asdiuii is not nec­
essary for tb® formation of tb.® ®nzym«* 
11 Chanatea 'Paring tim Diaaigilatioa* fht foraation of aeetyl-
MSti^ yleartoinol .and r®lat'Od prodaots froa sodium pyruvate may 
b© represented hg- the following. equation} 
H^gOOCOONa + 2I2O —0%C0G»Ha% + gCOg + + 20H-
Th® formation of a neutral' eoipomnd froa tb@ sodiua salt of an 
acid is accofflpanied by thB release of bag© resulting in an in­
crease in pH. Tim pH of tim aetabolizing systea does rise 
rattor rapidly fro» tim optiraaa pB of 6-6 t0-1'^ .S during tb© 
©oiirae of tb® reaction. Carbon dioxide is retained in solm-
tion in thB form of bicarbonate wMck upon acidification giv@a 
ris® to a rapid ©volution of ga»« In poorly buffered systems 
th@ an^ nt of carbon dioxid# evolved after acidification 
b® aor® timn on®~balf tbat of tb® total. Sine® tb© cMng® in 
pfl inactivates tb# ensym©, it is necessary to buffer the sys­
tem baavily.. 
jDipbQaotoQtMaad.n® and ^ hospbat^ g iQQuireaents* -An active cell-
free preparation obtained ^  finding cells of ^  pyogenes var, 
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against flowing' distilled water at 5®C for 2 hours, -fiie con­
centration. • of inorgsale phospiiat® was appreciably'reduced 
tMs process. As aia^ wjQ in fable 4, the activity of the extract 
upon, pyruvate vt&s reduced by dialysis. Subsequent addition of 
phosphate showed.no significant increase in the relative rates 
of the reactions, fh® volmae of .carbon dioxide evolved t.h@ 
non-dialyzed extract increased in the pr©s»c@ of phos­
phate, whereas the dialyaed extract -yielded an increase of 69 
The' difference c.an no^ t b© considered- Indicatlv® of a phos­
phate effect. 
The results la table 4 do show, iMswever, the sensitivity 
of the acetylaetJag'lc&rbinol enisya© systea to diphosphothlaffllne. 
In the non-dia.lyi-ed preparation, diphosphothiftiaine gave a six­
fold Increase in tl:^ - ev-olution -of carbon dioxide. The presence 
of phosphate in addition to diphoaphothlaaine gave no increase 
over tlmt ahown toy diphosphothi&mine alone. In the dlalyzed 
preparation the addition of dipho®phothlaMlne produced a 15-
fold Increase in the evolution of carbon dioxide. However, the 
aaxlaitiii evolution of carbon dioxide in the presence of diptos-
phothia^ n® .was only 2/3 of the maxima fo.r the non-dialyzed 
extract. The failure of the dialyzed systea with diphospho-
thlamine to approach that of the non-dialyz©d system may be ex­
plained a denatoration of a portion of the enzyme during 
dialysis. The presence of phosphJtte in addition to diphospho­
thlaffllne gave no slgnlfieant imrease in the rate of the dis-
slffillation# 
t&hl® 4 
of Fhoipiat# aad MpJtospiaotMamln® 
on feh® Fomation of Ae@tyl®©t%le«rtolaQl hj Jmlc@s 
Mx pyogtenes ¥af. aMrmmB 






Ion©"* ao»® mnm 0.5S# 0.090 
10 dlpbosp^ tMaittin© 
0.004 aM WQ^ 
aon© none 0.iS4 0.226 
0.1 ail pyrmvat© 330 m 0.556 0.100 
0.1 fflK py3?uv&t® 
10 A/g dlphosphotbiaffliii© 1814 1204 0.550 0.110 
0»1 ml pyrttvat© 
0.004 m f04 
m2 149 0.69® 0.206 
0.1 laM pymvat® 
0,004 aiM WQa 
10 y//g dlpmspiiotMaala® 
ifi® 1268 0.704 0.250 
Bach ©up contaiaed 22 wg of lyopbilized e«2.1 ©xtraot, 
O.S ffll ^  tFieiilOF&eetie aeld la on® sid® arm, and th® ad­
ditions ®fcat«d abov#» fh® total wolvam was 2*3 ml. *Pia© 
of ©3Ep@rlia®iit was 1 iar. 
*®rioiiloroae«tls sold added at the beginning of tiie 
©xperiiaent. 
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Tiie low aetlvlfcy of th© non-dialya®<i Juice in th® atosenc® 
of •diphosphothiaain® aay b@ explained partly toy th® Isqfdrolytlc 
action of non-ap@oiflo phosptorylases. fh« pyrophosphat® 
llnkag® of diphosphothlamine would to© broken isy the l^ droly®©s 
th®r®'t^  rendering th® non«phosphorylat®d for® inaetiv®. fhis 
Interpretation Is sapportad 1:^  th® reports of Ereba (1937) 
working with Mjj. moMimB var. attr®m8 and Silverman and lerkman 
(1941) working with A» aeroaenea* In n@lth«r ease w®r@' th®s® 
Investigators abl© to obtain a stlmmlatloa la activity by ad­
ding erystallln® thiamin®. 
Cells Grown on &lmcos®-fr®© Solid Medium 
Biamitation Eeaetlon. lxp®rla®nts (fabl® §) indicate that 
solid ai®dl«a ©®lls carry out th® disaatatlon reaction rather 
than th® alxed fermentation observed with cells grown on glu­
cose* fh® theoretical GOg/laotate ratio for th® dlsamtatlon 
reaction Is 1»0« fh© ratios shown in table 5, however, are 
greater than ImO indicating that carbon dloxld® In excess of 
lactat® was for»®d smpposedly by way of the acetylaeth^ lcar-
blnol reaction. Tkm positive Voges-Proskawer tests for acetyl-
aethylearblnol substantlat® this supposition. However, th® 
major course of the dlsslallatlon was through the dlsrautatlon 
reaction. Megatlve tests for acetylaethflcarblnol are not con-
clmslve proof that pyruvate is dlsslallated by soiie other path­
way. In preparations having an active ligrdrogen transport sys-
65 
fabl© § 
frodttcts F©3n»fi In tti# ABaeroblS' Cissloilatiofi 
of Pyravat® % C«lls 0f MMPM. 
Wrmm. ©a •Solid liidlm 
Md-itioas 
10 /t/ g dipjtosptos-
tbiamine 
0.1 aM pyravat® 
0.1 »! py^ vat® 





















laeh mp eoatala@d 28 lag- lyophill^ zftd e#lls, 0.2 ail of 
phosphat® Mffer, pa 6.i, aatl iadi©at«d aMitlons plus 0.3 ral 
IS 1 sulfarlc aeld ia sid® ara. 
%©t^ <i of -Bajpker arafl te»«rs©n» 
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t©at, all of th& acetflaetfagricarbinol aay b@ reduced to 2,3-
bmtyleneglyeol. UiKler these eoadltl-ona, a positive test for 
ae®tjlm®tfa®^ learl>inol would not be obtained* 
Effe&t of Phoaoliate and PipiaoapjaotMaadLn®* Lipaann (1939) , 
using a hoffioferaentative laetie acid orgaxiisa, Laetobacillus 
delbru.@ekii«• showed that pyrmvat® is disamAtated. under anaer­
obic coaditions. Inorganie phosphate was used during the dis-
sifflilatioa and in th® pr®s«.n©® of «d@.Eglie acid a phosphor-
ylat@d oo^ ouwi was fora#d whieh was hydrolys«d by boiling 1 N 
bgfdrochloric acid. Adenosine triphosphate along with other 
phosphorylated int«ra©diat©® {»o«« hexose phosphates) form in­
organic phosphate by 7 i^ nut® hydrolysis In 1 I hydroehlorie 
acid. In th® abs«ne@ of hexos#s, ho«®v©r, iipmann assumed 
that th© coapound being i^ drolyzed was ad@nostn© triphosphate. 
Later Mpaann (19^ 0) reported th® formation of aeetyl phos­
phate at an intermediat© in the oxidation of pyruvic aeld by 
L. deltorueekii* lxp®rlia«nts alailar to those conducted by 
Lipaann w@r® coi^ ucted with the object of showing the utiliza­
tion of phosphate in tto© dlsmatation reaction by ^  pyo&enee 
var» aureus* 
The results in fable © indicate that acetyl phosphate 
{the aoyl radical was actually deterained) was not formed in 
the disBitttation of pyruvate by la. gyog^ figf var. aurSM* ®^ ae 
concentration of the aoyl radical was th© same for th© endog­
enous system which contained no pyruvate as for the system 
which actively ffietabolized pyruvate, fhe fact that acetyl 
- .m -
tabl©•© 
Por»tion of 4o®fejl Pbosptiat® in tJa© 4iia:®i?obie 
t Wjraw&t€ 
feowa oa 
Mssiallation of vaa?. «msa 
Additions GOg Bvol,f'®d.  ^ A&Qtyl Ffaoaphiat© 
>c/x '' • 
Ion® l<aa® 0#4 
0.10 fflM pypuvat® 74S 0*3 
0*10 fflM pyravato 894 0»4 
laotat eup <i&n^ sd.m^  ^ 30 ^  of lyopMlized ©@lls, ©••aS aM 
pimsphat® Tmitm and th# additions iiidieatsd. fjht® total 
volij»© waa 2»0 aO.* 
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pbospliate was not fouM cannot b© ©onslcieredL as being conclu­
sive evidence timt it was not formed ainee it could imv© b®dn 
rapidly d@eompo».©d« fh® deeompositlon of acetyl ptotosphat© 
comld be aaaif»at©d ia two w&jst CI) l^ drolysis to form phos-
piaate and ac«tate by a pbospfeatft®## or (2) phosphate transfer 
to a smitabl© acceptor, sueh as adei^ lio acid^  • If either of 
thes® reactions wer© v@ry active, -aeetyl phosphate, would not 
accxifflilat®. 
In order to determine th® pres«no® of a phosphatas® aeetyl 
phosphate was 'add©d to solid laeditiai c#lls whieh carried out 
only th® disOTxtation reaction* Sodium .fluorid® which inhibits 
the phosphatase activity was also added, fh© results {fable 7) 
indieat© that a phosphatase is presentj 0*2 aM of sodiuia fluo­
ride eoaplet«ly iahiMt©d th# activity of th@ mmjm®, Sodiuia 
fluorid# was used as an inhibitor in the disamtation of pyru­
vate. fhe results (fabl® 8) show that ae«tyl phosphate does 
not aoouaailate in th# pr©s®ae.© of fluoride, fh©r« was an ap­
parent increase in th© amount of acyl radieal in the presene® 
of pyruvateJ this, however, was Interpreted as b#ing du@ to 
son® interfering substance rather than aettyl phosphate. 
Because of failure, in all attests, to show the formation 
of aeetyl phosphate directly, an experiment, which would dem­
onstrate phosphate transfer, if a^ , was perforaed. In this 
experiiaent, made adejogflic acid (adenoslne-i-pho®phoric acid) 
was used as the phosphate acceptor, therein forming adenosine 
triphosphate. Adenosine triphosphate was then determined as 9 
« m -
fatol® f 
Eff©ot of Sodfeim WluQrl&m oa t&« I>®#©a|josifclon 
of Aeetyl f hosptet® ^  mQmmm v&* marma 
aroirat on Solid l®Ata 
AMitioas Aeetyl gjaosphafce 
lo e®lls8 0.8 * laF ll.f 
Collsi no I«F 1.9 
0^ ,02 m M$3P 8.1 
0,10 m laP 10.1 
o.go ^  laf 11.^  
triil«ss s®tttioae4, eaeii e»p .©oatalaoi. 30 ag of 
lyopMllz@d ©oils, O.IS wM pboapMt® toiffw, 2S»0 
//m ae®%l ptoosp'bati©, and lntleat®4 addition of 
sodim flmoyid®. tto total volw# was S»§ ai. 
«• IQ 
fatol® S 
Plmorid® IjoMtoltion of Pyravat© Blsaatafelon 
te e©ll-f!?©« Extracts ©f ^  i&yQgane-a Tar. aagems 





Aeei^ l f bosphiat® 
0,1 * laF mm 0.006 0.2 
0.1 a«' ' 0.086 0*033 0.7 
0»1 aM pyamvat® 
0.02 m M«f 
0,0^  0.03S 0.7 
©•1 fflM ffmvat® 
0.1 fflM »af 
0.024 0.030 0.7 
Saeii eup e@ataiii®d 40 »g of lyopi3dllig@d e#ll extract# 
0..2S * pbosptoat® btiffer# and. additions as indleatad# Tbm 
total ¥Olira» was 2»0 al« 
%®t&od of lark®^  and SuMt#^ soa» 
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lEBlnttte hydrolygabl® phosphat®» Ihe results (Table 9) show a 
slight inerease in th© 9 ainat© i^ droljzable pliospiiat©. Tii® 
increase is not significant, sine® tJas saa© value ia obtained 
with pyruTat© alone as with pyruvate plus adenosine-5-' 
phosphate. In th© pr©s®nc© of ac#tyl ptosphat©, there was no 
transfer of phosphate to adenosiiie-5-phosphat«. fh© results 
wer@ interpreted as b®ing negative as far as phosphate trans­
fer was eoneerned* It appears doubtful that an energy-rieh 
phosphate linkage is formed in the disimtation of pyruvate 
Ms, moRmm. var. aiSBB* 
The diphosphothi&Hiino r®quir«ient of th© ©nzyae system 
carrying out th® dismitation has been studied by Krebs (1937), 
Hills (19S8) and Krebs and Johnson (1937)• Krebs observed a 
large acceleration in the rate of the disoKitation of pyruvate 
by Mi. pyQg®o®s vftr» aureus providing extracts of baker*8 or 
brewer's yeast'were added^ * Co«erei&l preparations of "vita-
3Biine also produced a large effect, whereas crystalline 
preparations of '^ vitaniine produced no effect. Similar 
results were reported by Krebs and Johnson using pigeon brain 
as the enssyme source. Hills# on the other hand, obtained an 
increase in carbon dioxide evolution by adding ^ aneurin" 
(thiamine) to cells of ^  pyogenes var. aureus which were 
grown on a thiamin® deficient aediuai. These cells c-arried 
out the disaaitation reaction when pyruvate was used as a sub-
f^he extracts were heated to 90-95°C for 10 minutes in 
order to destroy the enzyae activities of the yeast. 
fabl® 9 
fJbtosphat® fransf©!* to Adenylic 4©ld JDajping til® Bismatatlon 
of fyruTate hy C®ll-fr®@ Ixtraets of H*. mmmm M£gM. 









loa® 22 0.f6§ -».o^ 
O-.Oli iM ad#i3®-li© acid §2 0«95S 0,.940 0*.00S 
O»O10 irif ae«tjl 62 0 
O.OIS ,i« ade^ lie aeid 
0«015,iffli. a©@%l PO4 
40 xam 1,1m '0-Q0§ 
0,O6S m pyjmirat# SM 0.»?85 OtSgO'^  0».03S 
0»068 lai 
0#01S al- ad®3Qyli© aeid 
386 0»940 o*mB o,oss 
0*0©8 wM pj3m¥ate 
0#01S jaM aeetyl f04 
33i 1.210 I.UIB 0.00s 
0,068 m pyrm^ at® 
0.015 aiM aden^ lie aold 
0.015 aeetyl PO4 
3g8 l^ SiO 0.00S 
laeh oup eontaiJied 0»8 aOL e®ll ©xtraetf 0.015 aM pJtospMt® twiffar^  
0«02i al Mearbonat©, and additions as indieated* total volxm® 2»3 al. 
Gmps gassed with fflixtiire of 90 nitrogen and 10^  COg» 
- "rs . 
strate. Mills •eoaelmd^ d timt tMaralii# wa® n^ eessary as a o©-
enzgni® for tii© dismtation reaction. 
fo ©back the effects of diphosphotMaaiR®, e@ll-fr®e ©x-
traets wMeh w©r« kaowa to &mwj /out th® dlsntttatlon reaction 
war® maed. fh® addition of lOx/g of dipJiosphothiaffllii# to tMs 
eell luioii and pyruvate did inereas© the rat® of ©volution of 
earbon dioxida. However, the iaere&s© la rat© was aeeoapanied 
by poaitiv# tests for ae®tyl«@tl^ ylearbinol. Cells washed in a 
solution of 0»1 * dipotassia® phosphate gave the same results, 
fhe effeet of .diphosphothiaaia® oa the disjamtation was masked 
by-the response of the enzyme system.which formed^ acetylmeti^ l-
earbinol. 
Qreea, e;| (1942) have shown that an enayme from pig 
heart whieh foimed aeetylaet%i©arbijQOl froii pyruvate was in-
aetive on pheuylpymvate# Resmlts which are to be presented 
in a following seetion of the present investigation will show 
that the aeetylaetii^ learbinol enayae of ^  aerogenes or M. 
pyogenes var. S^ S ©oapletely inaetive on phei^ lpyra-
vate. fhe enzyae system whieh earries omt the dismitation re­
action, on the other hand, i® aetive on phenylpyinivate therein 
givii^  a Method of deteralniag whieh reaetion is taking plaee* 
A repetition of the experiments Just desoribed showed that di-
phosphothiaaine had no effeet on the disaatation of phenyl-
pyruvie aeld# On this basis. Hills* work should be repeated 
using pJhei^ lpynivate as a substrate rather than pyruvate. 
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ReveratMIity of the DlaMttation Bnaetlon 
Sine® 'the Wood-Werlcaan rsaetion wms ©st&blished by using 
th© heavy isotop# of earbon, 02.S, ag » traeef, tl»r® have been 
attempts on th@ part of oany investigators to show earbon diox­
ide fixation itsf other metabolie pathways. Of the pathways 
whieh have been studied th® d#earb<^ latlon of o^ -keto aeids 
has proved the aost fruitful- as far as reversibility, and 
henee earbon dioxide fixation, is eoaserned. Utter, jt al. 
{1945) reported the reversibility of the phosphoroelastio re­
action which aay be represented as followss 
CH30ocooa t M^ 04 
The formate is further broken down to earbon dioxide and 
drogen. fhe overall reaetion 1® the dissimilation of pyruvate 
anaerobically to form aeetate, oarbon dioxide aiMi hydrogen* 
trsing labeled sodiu* biearbonate, formate and aoetate, re­
spectively, these investigattor® stowed the eoi^ lete reversibil­
ity of the reaction. Adenoelae triphosphate enhanced the fixa­
tion of aeetate into pyruvate# Strecker, et jA, <1948) re­
ported that neither Isotopically labeled acetate nor acetyl 
phosphate was involved in t^  reverse reaction* The same strain 
Baeherichia coll was used by both groups of investigators. 
Clostridlua butvllcua converts pyruvate into acetate, c-ar-
bon dioxide and fag^ drogen, anaerobically. This reaction is a 
phosphoroelastio reaction which differs from that of I4. eoli 
in that formate is not an interaediate. Wilson, Jit al, {1948} 
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using e®ll-fre® ©xteaets of Cl» ImtyllouiMt sJiowed that labeled 
carbon dloxld® • and m&t&tm w@r& both fixed in pyruirate.. Adsno-
®in© triphosphate and aestyl phosphate in the presenc© of 
ad0nosin#«S-phosphat© ©nhaneed th@ fl»tion of acetate. 
forking with eell-fr®® -©xtraets of ^  ooll. Ajl and Wsrk-
aan (1948) have shown th« fixation of e&rbon dioxide in ?<•-
ketoglutarie acid* B@mvj earboa, ms s-odiiiia bicarbonat© 
was ineubated with a o^ ll-fr©® ©x-toP&et of eoli whieh was 
ffl©taboll2i^  oC-ketoglutaric seid^  
cooHCJigOiigCocooa + 1/2 Og —> ea0ac%0flg000H + 002 
fhes© investigators eonslderesd th® fixation of earbon dioxid® 
in o<.-k®t0gltttarie acid as ®vid©ne# of th® r#f®rslbHlty. 
Menosin® triphosphate ©nhaaced th© reversibility.. Tim part 
played by sneeinie acid In the reversibility was iMJt olarlfled, 
however, as isotopieally lab©l«d smceinl© aoid was not used in 
th© ®3cp©ria©nt« 
Th® ©xperlaents In th© present inv©stlgatlon were designed 
to test th® reversibility of th# distoutation reaetion from the 
standpoint of all of th® a»tabolie products formed, fh© re­
versibility using 0^  ^sodiua biearbonat® has b«en reported by 
Wlken, jt {194?)* These results will b« reported along 
with those obtained using lab®l®d lactate and aeetat®. M. 
iDVQg@n®§ w&r* aureus, eell® and a©ll-fr©© extracts, w©r© used 
exclusively in studying, th# reversibility of this reaction. 
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KeversiMlltf Using Iiab©l©fi Laetat® 
fia® ©xp®riffl@nt.s wre earried, out on .tkm Bareroft-Warburg 
r'©spiro»®t®r at a teaperatmro of 30»4®C« fb© flask and its 
eontonts were gasa@d for 3/i bror witb. nitrogen wbich bad been 
passed o¥®r bot eopper in order to reaove tbe last traces of 
oxygen. To ^ rtber insar® anaerobie ©onditiont yellow pbos-
pborms was placed in th® center well of aaeb ©up. Iiactie aoid 
labeled in tbe earbo:^ l groiip witb 7*2Q atoas per cent excess 
0^ ® was msed aa tlaie sodima salt. After ©qmilibration the pyru­
vate and laetat®.were added from tbe side ara to tb© amin com­
partment of tbe ©mp. ?r®»©nt also in tbe »ain cooparteent of 
the ©up were tbe buffer and tb@ ©ells. The. progress of tb© dis­
similation was folloW'®d »asurlng {aanoaetopically) tb© evolu­
tion of carbon diaxid©« 
fbe diaamtation of pyruvate ^  la. pjQg,pmp var. m£m& 
aiay be represented by tb® following stepwise equationss 
(forward reaction) 
(1) e%cocoo^  -f- %o —^  OHgOoo- H- aog + gi 
CHgCOCOO" + 2H —^  a%CaOHJOO-
(reverse reaction) 
(2) c%C'HOHaoo- ^^  c%0.oooo"+ m 
CH3OOO" + CO2 + 21  ^ OI3COGOQ- + HgO 
If carboxyl labeled lactate is added to tb© system during tb© 
metabolisa of pyravat©, tbe isotope should be found in tb© 
carboxyl position of pyruvate providing tbe reaction is revers-
m *77 •* 
ibl®« Fm3Pth@rfflor®, tlier® sbsuld b® O^ -S iu ©xeess of tb® nor-
'fflal eoai)l#ffl©nt Im the catrhon di«id© wMeb Is evolved dmrlng 
the »©taboltsm of pjravate. la ©rd©i' to Mve eaougb pymivate 
left for tb® degradation proo^ edures^  tbe reaetion was atopped 
by aoidifyi^ ng tb© oixtmre wbea l/s-l/E of tb® theoretical 
aaiomnt of carbon dioxide was evolved* fbe carbon dioxide in 
the ateaospbere of the flask was removed and absorbed in alkali* 
The remaining coap^ aas of interest were isolated and degraded 
according to the methods described previomsly*. 
three lartoiirg mpm <185 A) were set up for each experi­
ment} one ©up was a control and contained neither lactate nor 
pyruvate, a second cup contained lactate labeled in the car-
boa^ l position, and a third cup eontaii^ d the labeled lactate 
plus pyruvate.' fh© results (fable 10) show that 0^  ^lactate 
is fixed in pyruvate* the pymvate ©arboxyl contains an excess 
of as does tte ©arbon dioxide which was evolved during the 
dlsBBitation reaction. 
In the syste* containing lactate only a significant amount 
of was present in the carbon dioxide which was evolved. 
TMs ©ndogenous decarboxylation of lactate is not sufficient 
to explain the lauch greater aaount of fixed in the presence 
of pyruvate, fhere is one value in fable 10 which is impos­
sible to explain on the batle of known metabolic schemes, fhis 
value is that of 0.15 atoms per cent excess 0^ ® in the <x-. 
carbon of lactate, fh© error of the laaas ggjectr^®ter was t 
0.05 atoms per cent, fh© value of O.li is well outside the 
?8 -
f am© ^ 10 
E©T®rsil>illty. ©f th® Disimt&tlon -Heaetion 






































Each 18S al Warburg cup contained 4©0 ag lyophilized cells 
of M* PYOgen®a var. auremai 1.50 iiil potassiiaa phospiaafc® buffer 
pH K4T4WI8 I mlHrIt acid in sid® ara and %im additions 
stated. Xellow pbospbora® in c®at®r w@ll« Sassed witb oxygen-
fr@® nitrogaa. 
%ii0 analytical r®sra.lts racordad ar© approxiaations only. 
%toas par cant axcass s ,/, ,§,|, inrt fil5 
12 
100 0-^ ^ /"QH" 
X 100) « 1.09 
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limits of ®xpwlaen.tal ©rror.^  If lactate was toelaig metabolized 
"by a systeai differing from dismi.tation,> on® would ©xpeet to 
find a slsilar ©xe»ss of th® isotope in fcb© o<-carbon of tii® 
lactate froa th® mxp whl&h eoatained no-pyruvat®» lo sxgose 
.q13 found in that position, fb®'result is bolioved to to® 
©rronootts# and ts probably du@ to eont®Blnation« 
fable 11 atoms data obtained from two otfaer eajjerimonts 
in wMeh 0^  ^laetat© was us®d, fii# results ar® tiaiilar to 
tbos© d«aerib©d in fabl® 10« fh®r« was an excess of found 
in tbe oarbo«yi of pyruvate as w«ll as in tbe carbon dioxide 
whiefa was ©volved* Oarbon dlox:ld® ©oataining an ©xeess of 0^ ® 
was again ©volvod in tb« systems containing lactate only. Ap­
parently sufficient endogenous ^ drogen acceptors were present 
to allow tbe fomation of pyruvate from lactate, fbe pyruvate 
could tben be dismtated to form carbon dioxide as one of tbe 
products# If tbis were tbe ©a»e, tbe 0^  ^content of the e-
volved carbon dioxide aM tbe residual lactate should be iden­
tical. fbe results {fable 10) aM others not tabulated sbow 
that this is not the caae. Endogenous carbon dioxide must be 
evolved froa sources other than the decarboxylation of lactate. 
Reversibility ^ sing 0^  ^Blearbonafc® and Carbo;^ l-Labeled Acetate 
Th& appearance of in the carboxyl carbon of pyruvate 
in the presence of ©arboxyl-labeled lactate is an indication 
that the entire dlsmitatlon is reversible* 'fo teat the coa-
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'labl® 11 
l®v«rslMlS.% of til® Msroitation Esaetioa 
with lia@tat@ as Measured ty 0^ 3 Content of Pyruvate 
GartKjayl and Metabolie Gartooa Moadd® 



















l.?8 «1 pynivat® 
0,01 o.» 
0»2f 0*&27 0.2® 
laob. lg§-ffll lartwrg emp ©oatain#d 4§0 «g lyopMllzed 
isells of ^  mQma»m var* a«.r®ttai 1»0 ^  pbospfa&t® toaffer pH 
e.S| 0.4 m 51s iaeiat® eoatalM^  ?.gS at«s p®r eeat ©xcesa 
aeldlfi#d wltii i»0 ®1 of § per o#2at Mtapliospliorie acid. 
X@llow phospboriis 4a #®at$r well* ®ass@ii witli 03cyg®n-fr®e 
nitrog®fa» 
*fli® aaomnt for^ fi was too aaall to »@asur® accurately. 
dttenainatlon was obvlomsly la error sine© mor® 
pyruvate was obtainted after tto.® reaction was stopped than was 
originally added* 
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pl®tB reversibility isotopi©ally-l«to#l®<l bieartooimt® and ear-
bo3Eyl-lafo®l#d ac®tat« wer© used, Ik© ©^ ©riaenfcs were son-
dmcted In mxQh %b& saa® atanner as those in whieh ©arboxyl-
labeled laetat© was used# Sin©® adenosine triphosphate has 
toeea shown to enhanoe reversiM© reaotions involving carbon 
dioxide aiKl acetate, ©j^ e^riments were designed to test the ef­
fect of adenosine' triphosphate mpon the reversibility of the 
disiHiatation reaction* 
In the exp@rl»®nts in whleh heavy carbon bicarbonate .was 
used, residual carbon dlaside was removed ©o^ letely before the 
pyruvate was decarboxylated.* Wsmally the solutions wer® acid­
ified and boiled in order to remove the residual e«upbon diox­
ide. fo safe©i.ard against possible ®oata»ination of the car­
bon dioxide iRibsequently ©btaiaed from the pyruvate carboxyl, 
the reaction mixture was "rinsed" by addii^  1»0 gm of sodium 
bicarbonate containl^  the nojraal eompl«ent of fhe mix­
ture was .again boiled to re»ve the carbon dioxide obtained 
from the,rinse* If carbon dioxide with an excess of were 
present, the rinse would pri^ uee a dilution beyond the limits 
of error of the mass spe©tro»et@r# Therefore, any excess G^ -S 
obtained in the subsequent decarboxylation of pyruvate cannot 
possibly be the result of conti^ mtion from the residual bi­
carbonate* 
If the reactloni 
GHgGOO"' +  ^CHgCOClSoo- ^  ^gO 
takes place, then in the presence of bicarbonate, the ex-
- SB *• 
6®s8 of fcia® Isotojp© stoould •b# found in tlie oarboxyl 
©artoon of as inrtieat-ed in th% ©{pation- fh© :p©milts 
of four different experiaenfcs taMlattd in fabl® 12 indicate 
tb&t eai'bon diomid© Is b©lng fixed in th® earboxyl gromp 
of pjruvat®* Tim valme of 0»0^  for e3:p@i»i»int 1 is significant 
sin©# at tJmt tim« tbe deteralnation of tfc# isotope ratio on 
the aass spectrometer eomld to® consistently duplieated witMn 
 ^0.02 atom p®r e®nt« fto®e of tim ®xp@ri«®nt» rseorded in 
th® tatol# eontain#d & signif loiint' ®x©©sa of 0^  ^in tfae e.arboxyl 
cartoon of pyruvate. A fourtli -ei^ arimeat eoatained no ©xc@ss 
in the cartooj^ yl cartoon# 
Utter'and wood {1946| sJ^ ow«d timt ad®nosin» triphoaphat® 
@niianc®d tla® fixation of- cartoon dioxide in tIa®- lood-Werkman 
reaction. fJtos® inv®stigators postulated tb® foriaation of a 
phosphorylated form of oxalacstat® wMcii was d@cartooxylat®d to 
fora a ptosplaorylatsd pyramt©# The following diagraaaatic 
sch®a® r®pr«sonts th® series of reactionss 
Tbto function of ad@nosin® tripiiospJtiat® (Af?) is to phosphory-
lat® pyi«i¥^ at© tii®r#toy ©osTOrting it into a f03rai aeti¥@ in 
fixing cartoon dioxid®* 
Oxalac®tat® + 
Y 
Pbogplioa^ latftd pyruvat® + CO2 
• 8S -
f&M® 12 
B@v«rslbillty &£ Msaaatefttton B«aetlon 
wltli 0^  ^Labeled lloai*l3oaat® aM ^  Piro>g®a«8 -var^  
Bais3>%a 
•OlS Atma. 




(12.0 ffll) 1.^  5.00 
Experiment 2-
hjQphlXlm^ . eells 
C4©0 ag) l.m 5.00 
lxp®rla®at S 
0©ll~fre« ©xtirnst 
C12.*0 »1) • 1»80 5.00 
lxp©ri®«]at 4 
G©ll-fr©® ©xtraet 
C12*0 al) 1.80 i.OO 










laeii ©mp ooataiaed 1.2© a* sodlia» pymvat®; l.-SO nM pima* 
pJbtat® Tmft&r pi 6.7| additions ladicat^  atoo¥®j total volua® 
m Oass®d wltii nitrogen. 
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pymivats-aeetats-eartoon dioxide system is analogams 
to thm oxalae®tat® Bjstm. described above, Adenosin© tripbos-
phat© amy eoiwert aeetat® by pjao#plaoryl&tion into a fom wMeh 
oaji aetiv®ly add earboa dioxid# to fora'pyravat®. Adsnosin© 
triphospbat© 'ajbtouM ©isbaa©® tb© fixation of earbon dioxid® (aad 
bene© aeetst®) i« tb® diBaatation rdaction# In fabl® IS ar® 
r#eord®d tbe reamlts of two- experiments ia wMob tb® reversi­
bility of 'tb® disfflntation r#aetloii was stmdi@d using bi-
earbonat® with and witlimit ad#aosia# triptowspbat© being added 
to tb© metabolising system#. . Msnosine tripbospbat® enbaaoed 
tb© fixation of' earbon dioxide botb with sells and sell-free 
®:s:traet8« fbese results led to tto» assnM®>tioii -tbat adenosine 
tripbospbate was neeessary for tb©' reverse reaetion, and that 
aeetyl phosphate was foraed as a res«l.t of a transfer of the 
energyri-ch pho.spbate linkage frm adenosine triphosphate to 
acetate# 
On the basis of this assi^ P'tion aeetat© should participate 
in the reverse reaotion. If aeetate labeled with 0^ ® in the 
earboxyl position, is added to a..system wMeh is dismitatiii® 
pyravate, an @x«®sa of 0^  ^should be found in the earboi^ l 
group of pyruvate. Barthermor®, adenosine triptosphate s-hould 
enhance the fixation of the labeled aeetate. This assu«^ tion 
is not the ease. The result-s (fable 14) show that the reaction 
is not reversible m dete»lned toy the iaeorporation of acetate 
as sueh to fo'ra pymvate as postulated. Moreover, ad.enosine 
triphosphate doe.s i»>t enh&ne® the r-eversibility with respeet 
- 8S 
fabl® 13 
IxehiUQg® of @f with Carboxyl 
in Blsmtation R@astloa with !• Mmmm ffims. 
0l3 At^  
Pyrairat® P®r e@nt lxc«ss 
S m S s t i s S i S & Z S $ s S  
AJgj 
Cell# 
450 ag lyopMllsed -eellsi 0*00 0*0 
i.4g m MaHsa-Sog 
atom ^  exeess) 
Abo^ ® additions plw.s ^  0#3S1 0.07 2«8 
ag Aff 
Cfymvate deearbaaylated 
 ^yeast ©apboa^ las®) 
Cell-fre© Ixtraot 
IS ffll extraeti 1*8 i« 0.S9S 0.06 2.4 
Ca.O at©a % 
excess) 




la0]^  eup eoatalned 1.^  vM pyimvatej l.§ aM, phospbat© 
buffer at pH S*©, plms additions listed. 
%h® experimejat msijag cells was performed by a ©olleagu# 
ijQ tim Bepartaent of Baeterlolagy aad was a repetition of 
some earlier esperiaeats. {Sees MM* (194'?))• 
« m 
tatel© 14 
l#v®yslbllity of feto# l#aetioa 
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0l3 A©®t&t© + Pyruvate 














Mmh ©ttp ©oatalaasl 4S0 ag e@lls of Jg. pyoyeiaes vai'. 
aoreasi pH i»4| 2.0 al 12 I %S04i total volm® ^  ml* 
fallow pboapisoras ta e®jat@^  well# Q&sm&d with ^ Eygencfre© 
nltyog®!!. 
e^lS content of cai?l>oxgrl am'hon efiloulated. 
2013 0oat@nt of eart>o:^ l oarbon. 
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to aeetate# Tim vmmlta quit® defiaitely show that th©3?« is 
no ©xeess of 0^ ® ia th© earhonyl groups of pyruvate# lo exeess 
0l3 ooeurs and these results apply to all of th® earbon atoms 
of pyruvate as well as to th® oarboa dioxide which was evolved 
during the reaotioa* 
fhe value of 0#06'atoa per oent excess Ceoliaa® would 
he eonsidered slgaifieant if this result was eoasisteatly ob­
tained. In otimr ©xperlaeats the values obtained were within 
the Halts of e^ eriseatal error, fh® o3.3 eoat®nt of the re­
sidual, acetate obtained froa th© ©up oontalniag- no adenosine 
triphosphate (eolusua 2, mntspy # of fable 14) is abnormally low.-
Usually tim dilution of the acetate was of the order of 50 
per eent therels^  giving values of l#50 atom per eent excess* 
The only explanation that ean toe offered for this low value is 
dilution with Mnaal earbon froa a • eontaainant. 
Slnee diffusion of mAemalme- diphosphate asgr be a problem 
In the ease of whole cells, oell-free extraets of M* pyogenes 
aureus were used.# Negative results for the reverse reac­
tion involving acetate were again obtained regardless of wheth­
er adenosine triphosphate was present*. The results in fable 
15 were obtained froa es^ eriaents mmrlj Identlc^ al with those 
of fable 14. Cell-free extracts were used instead of whole 
cells, fhe ©arboj^ l carbon atom of pyruvate, the position in 
which the excess of isotope should be found, contained no ex­
cess fhe other carbon atcras of pyruvate showed sm excess 
The aeti^ l earbon at<^  of pyrava.ti» which is listed in 
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f«M© li 
of fell® DisMtatlon H®aetioa 










Agetate -» Fygayate 
QiS Atoa 




























laeh emp eont&ined lE.O »1 of ©xtipact from M» 
pyogenes ¥ar« amreaai 2»50 * ©f ftosphat© totiffer pH 6»4j 2,0 
ffll 12 i H3BO41 total ifoliai® 30 ml- Y«ll©ir ptaosphoims in e@iit©r 
w®ll* Sass®3 witto o^ g@tt-fy®e iilfeeog@a» 
1^3 eonteat ©aleml«t®d. 
%13 eontoiat of carboayl eja*l>oa#^  
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tto© 0®©0jad eolmoG of tim tabl© eoataiaed 0*07 atom per eent ex-
eesa« fhl® resa.lt was aot eonaistent, however, and was ooa-
sldered Insignificant. 
The reffiilts obtained with earb'Os^ l-laheied aoetate aM 
adenosine trlphospimte were unejcpected In view of those with 
labeled bicarboimte. Obviously uader the eonditioas of tlssse 
exper.iaeats' aoetate as sueh does aot eater iato the reverse 
reaetioa. TM exoMnge with earbon dioxide may take place on 
the enayoe at the a^ aeat the deearboj^ latioa reaetioa takes 
place, fhea aa aooa ae the two-oarboa fragment' has been re­
moved from ti» ea2^ »e laarfaee# it is no longer able to take 
part in the reverse reaetioa* 
It aay well be that a twearboa fra^ ®at, V, is first 
forjaed in the deeartooxylatioa of pyravate# fbi reaction by 
whieh V i« ©onverted iato aeetat# is not reversible thereby 
preventing the labeled acetate from being ^ arerted into 
For soae tiae aeetyl ptosphate wae believed to have beea the 
two-earbon fragaeati however, the resmlts obtained by Streeker 
et mlrn (li48) do not support this hypothesis. It is slgnifi-
eaat to note tlmt aeetate has beea shorn to be reversible only 
in those anaeroble diseiailatloas of pyruvate in whieh aeetyl 
phosphate ia deflnifcely knowa to b® aa intermediate in the de-
earboxylatioa reaetioa-
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ttfliliti  ^ M ISBISISS SMiMMMas 
M-MmMPMm iiSiiiM 
Derivatioa of tia© Iqaatioas E«latiag folooitj of Roaetlon to 
Sttbstrat© Conoentrattoa 
iSwAer optimm. ©swaditioms- tim voloolty of an @&zym&tlQ re­
action is itff®et®ii ttot only by ma. incroas® in tb« conoontra-
tion of til® mmywm. Imt also 'toy" an. inortas® in substrat® con-
©ontration. Kinetic stadl©i of ©nsyaatie r#aotions bav® given 
ris® to tb« tte©03^ _' of an' ©ni^ a«-«abstrat@ ©oi^ lox. !rhis eom-
pl@x is in ©qmilibrilia witM tb# @n?^ a© aod th.® smbstrat®. 
% t ^  =Sr^ - IS H- f 
•, wii®r®t 1|. 2 fjr«® ©^ n^ pa® 
S : smbstrat® 
IS s ©nsyjwsmbstamt® ©o^ leac 
f s prodmcts of tto® roaetion 
Th® dlsaoeiation constant. Kg®, for t^  ®nayffl®-smbstrat® Qomr* 
plex may b® irrltt»ni 
(1) S- « Cgfj C^ ) (1^ ) s ®oae«nteatlon of fr®« 
(SI @azym® 
CS) S concentration of substrate 
CIS) 2 concentration of rniz^ m®^  
smbstrat® coaplex 
Th® valmos (%) and (SS) ar® msaally not knowi aM cannot 
b® ii@t®wia®d. Iqaation 1, tb®r®for®, ikjuM b® valm©l®ss if 
it wer® not for ti^  fact tJmt (%) can b® ®3gpr®ssed in teraa 
K^g la fr©qft@ntly r@f@rr®d to as lj|» 
m QJ[^  *• 
of tlie aaxiwButt ¥©l©eit^ , "f", of th@ velocity 
©T3t4ain«d,, wben ail ©f %im £wmm @a2iy»® t« In th@ form of tlx® 
®as^ -©~substrat® eoapl@x, IS* .Similarly, (IS) may b» ©xprsssed 
in tsrms of th& ialti&l ©f tn® reaction, fli® 
initial ¥®loelty is tii® rat© of reaetioa iaaediat^ ly after 
addition of the- smtostrat®. la oj^ er to @xpr®@# (%) In t®ras 
of and (IS) in tsras of "¥"# two asaya^ tioas amst to® aad®: 
(1) thfi ®a2y»® ci«Mbln®s r®v®rsltely -with til® •su.testrat® fomlng 
an ©nsyfflt®-siibstr«t« o<»pl®x, &xA'i2) breaWoiwi of tk® 
@a^ a®--smto8trat« ©©apl»x is mai«dl®omlar# Tim velocity of a 
mliiol®milar reaetloa is 4ir@otly proportioaal 'to ttaa® eojae®i»-
tratloa of tto® reaeting stttestam®. 
fto® ©oaeeatration of tJa® fr®@ eosya» (E^ ) is aqmal to tli® 
initial-©one©atratioa of tli® ©nsya© (%)-aiims th® aaomt 
fomd in th® fo» of tb® «ii^ «®»sttbs-fepat® ®oapl«s (SS)« flier#-' 
for® I 
(%) s (%) - (la) 
Smbatituting tMs valm® of (Sf) 1» ©qmatioa 1 glv®st 
(2) K, = [(Kl) - (BSa (S) 
• il.il 
Siao® tb® a.s.saffli>tlon is timt th@ rsaotion., IS —^  
1 +?, is a first order r«a§tioii, th® "reloeity of tb© reaction 
la proportional to tb# eono@n^ .Rtloii of (MB)* {thm eoncaatra-
tioa of (IS) i.s la tmm proportional to tto0 oono®ntrati.on.s of 
fr«® ©n^ m® and smbstrmt®.). ffa® ®Kpr@®sioa relating to 
(IS) isi 
- $2 
f s k Ic s eoastaat 
(IS) = X V s measured v^ oeiti- or 
 ^ inStlal ir@l©eity of tlm 
r®a6.tiott 
Sabstitutlag f©r (IS.) in eqmati^ n 2t 
m Kg s cs) 
1 
If «mffiel@at s«bstrat© is nd-aftd, all of tli®" ®n^ ia® Inl-
tiallj ®dd®d tim' law of Ma»s aetloa) will' b® pr®s®nt in 
th® form of tto® ®a^ m@-sa.batrat© %ii®se eondi-
tioaa aaximwa of th® reaetion will be obtained 
and (IS) will b© ©qaal to (•%)• E«latliig W* (MB) glv®s.| 
1 Z t (IS) 
CBj) 2 (IS) =1 
If this vaiu.® ®f CSj[) i® aibstitefttsd in e^ pation 3, an eacpres-
8i©n is obtatoed in wM.®b CE|_) rniA (IS) ax»® absent. 
(4) Kg :-ii-7-Sl-UL. 
I 
fb© valm® #f is tfe© s&m for tto© initial velocity as for 
tii® »axi»tm velocity tb@r®l^  eaiis®lliig mt of @<iatttion 4. 
(&) .Eg S 
Solving for tb® initial veloelty eqp&tdLon & b®©om©ss 
( 6 )  v :  
l^ &tion 6 is tim form of tJhi® "reloeity ®Qttati©a d®ri¥@d 
by Mlelm®lis and M®nt®n (1913)# By plotting th@ two Tariables 
agalttst "S"#.- a reetaiagular i^ perholm Is otofcainedl, The 
mpp®!* leg of- ttat© lgfp®rl»ola appi»oa©b@s tii® aaxiaoa velositj ®V" 
as|raptotleall|r, 
If an-lnMMt©r is added to tia® syst@a, part of tls© en-
zya® is ti®d tap ia %im fora of rni @nz:^ @-inhibitor complex#-
.% + 1 Ml Claaetlv®)' 
ClI) 
fla® e-oa©#ntration of - tfct# fre®- is mm eJbiai^ ed th& 
Talme {Ml}* 
Timm (If) 2 CXi) - CIS-) -'ClI) 
Sttbstituting tMs Talrn® of % ia ©qm-at-ion 1 and solviiag im a 
Mtnn®!* analogws to th® miafaiMt®*! aa @xpr@ssion is 
obtainiid for tim sfst«« wMeJa ©ontalas an inisitoitor. 
(7)  ^ Si n u) 
Ss Si + Ks (I) + Kl <s) 
wi»r«t (I) S Goaatafcratloa of iuMMtor 
% s dla.®©oiation eonatanf for tta® en^ aie-
ititiitoitor fiompl <pr 
t iaitial v®lo#lty ia fcii® pr®s®noe of 
laMtoitor 
¥* aaxtmia ¥«looi^  la th© pr@s®j^ a® of 
l»MMtor 
Iiia@w@«iF®r aat Bmrk (WM) fooM tMt takiiag tb® reelp-
roe-al of ttm M©laa«li»-M@iit®ii e-^ atioa a straiglit line was oto-
tainsd wJa©a !/• was pl©t%®d agaiast l/(S). Tis® reciprocal a of 
@-<patioas 6 1 ar®t' 
. 1- [k3+^ P] + ^  
l^ ation 8 is the ®«p,atioa @f a sfcyaigW; lia®, y s wx h* Tim 
slc^ ©, at tim 11a® Is X,g/f ^ aad tfa® iat#jpo®p-t, "to". Is 
l/{¥). SiadHarly in «-fa&tlon 9, %h& slop® 1® 
and til® ^ lat®rc#pt is . Bqmatli0a,s 8 a»d 9 wm® us@d in 
fta&l^ zing tim 'kiaeties aad t&© ijataibition of ti^ © muzym® sjstea 
wfal©b tormB ^aeetylaettogflearfeinol and earboa dioxid® tmm pyru-
vat®. 
Design, of laMMtloa lxf@ri»®at 
The s^t®a obtaini^  Isy grinding, cells ©f 4^ . aero^ ®n®s 
was ms®d tm studying tto kia@ties of tto.® • ana®j*otoie disstoila-
tion of pyravat®. ©aly ©a® disaimllativ© i>«&etion takes plae® 
with this pF«parati©ii, !•©•, th@. foraatioa of ae#tyla0ti^ l©ar-
Mn©l and earb-on dioxld®. fh@ rats of sutestpat® disappearane® 
©an b@ a©a,£w.r@d % ®v©lmtion of earfeoa di©xld© wMeh is coje^  
v®ni@ntly d®t®iwln«d mao»tiri#ally on tim B.aFeFoft-WarlMirg 
i»®api^ <»©t@r. ffa# <5®ll-fF®# ©xtipaets «.sed wr# lyopMliz®d 
and stored in a dasiecator* By ly©pM.llslag it was possitol© 
to ms# a toaowtt wight ©f e«ll'-«traet as w®ll as to ws® th® 
saa® extrast th®r®"by keeping th® results ©oa8»arahl®-. 
fh® exp©r.:te»fital set-ttp is shown in fabl® 1®» fh# exp«ri-
aents ware e^ arried oiat on th# Bareroft-Warlwarg respireaetor* 
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f atoi® 1§ 
Design for Kiaetl© Bto<lies 
with 0»i, 1#0, 2*0 and 5.0 Mg ©f Cell-fr®© Ixtr&et 
Aa. ^ eypgeae® O^ P 
o«i I l«>0.^ iM/om». ' iR • • §^.0 aii/©m> 
SllllSt 'InMb Smtost TwMfa Safest. Sabat Inhlb 
.1/^  M/L M/L 
X 10^  X 102 X 10^  .X 10-2 X 102 X 102 ac 102 X 102 
2.5? 1.54 2#i§ , 1.0# 1.32 0.^ 5 0.72 0.^ 5 
5.14 » 5.2S H 3.9S H 1.19 II 
lo.ga « 7.@4 B 5.28' « 1.79 M 
15.42 tt 18.52 « ©•60 » 2.39 M 
if.as « 23.00- » 2.99 It 
22.40 « V 
10. ©0 0 5.25 0 
15.75 tt 10-50 » 
21.00 « IS. 38 » 
31.80 « .^,25 « 
In additiOfja to th® smtestrat© anft inMMtor, ©aoJa WiM^ burg 
©up eontslaed! 0.»1S wM of pii©spfatat# Mffar pH §•¥# 10.0 
dipbosphotMafflia® «ndl wftt®r te^  « total wins® of 2»3 al. 
Sassed with ox^ gem-'trme aitrogeii. 
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h^® t©MS "a*# fela® slop©, and «to"r tla® intercept, aixst b@ ©al-
ettlated as tli®s« Talm#® ar© not fcaowi.. fto laetiiod of least 
sqmares provides for %b» d©t®r^ nation of V and from a 
given s®t of «xp@rla»atal data* 
If til® points f "j", and "x® fit th@ ®qmation of th» 
®trftight lin® p®rf®®tly, then « 4. b - y will to® s©ro« If th«^  
points do not fit: tl» ©qaatioa, then m ^ to * y mill b© soa® 
valu® other than g©r©- fhi» falu® is th® ®rror, !• Timm 
ij s  ^^ yi 
Ig s mg H- b - yg: 
Ig a mg ^  b - yg 
fto®r© will b® a T«lm@ of 2 for ®aoh pair of points and "y". 
•fh® a@thod of l«ast sqmarss r^ ipiras that th® s«a of th® ©qiiares 
of th®, errors, "S", b© a aininmm# 
If s S » El® 4- 13^  
f hsnj 
{10} S s im&x + b • yi)^  + (mg + b - yg)®-i- Caxg+b - ys)^  
In order to obtain th« fflinifflaai, th© partial darlTativas of "s" 
with r®sp®©t to "a" and b^* ar# s«t ®qmal to z®ro« 
# = a(°«i+b-yi)^ i at-^ acg^ t^ yg)^  |a(°«5 fa-ya)^  ,...• r o 
oa dm am dm 
{11} |i a b-yj^ ) + axgiaxgH- b-yg) -f Sx^ imx^ -h ••• - 0 
- to-yi3^  3Caxg+b«yg)^  aCms + b-ys)^ .^,. - 0 
a^pg 
(12) |li s 2(mx^ -h •+ 2(fflXg+ b«yg) b-y^ ) ... 2 0 
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Bj setting ©acta,-partial derivatit© eqmal to zero, tii® •#<p.atioas 
can lb® Bolwmd ai»ttltatt»omsly for %** and • -Ito@r©for®, th© 
best valm@s ^of aad ®b** wMeh fit tli® ©xperiaental data ©an 
b© d®t#i*fflia®d, 
fh# simplest. f©r« of thm mmtbod of l®a®t sqmares is ©n-
co^ mtersd wlim th% ©mr?#s pass-tiirougto. tli®'-origin, fh® iralme 
of til© int©re®pt is «#ro r®dm©lng «qmati©n 10 to: 
{13)^  ,S s Cfflxi, - CiMe2 -• yg-)^ -^ - Cfflxg - ^ 3)^ + 
Only 'one dsrivmtiv® aast be t^ #n ttiis, when a@t e<pal to 
z»ro» .gife-s %hm v^ alu© of - "m". 
|S = d(-ixi - yi)a dCmg - jgjg d(ax3 - ^ 3)8 , g 
 ^ da da '  ^S 
(14) g - Sxjj^ CiKi - yi) + 2xgCmg - s 0 
Sin©# the valy.®s of Cxgfg)# C^ sfs)# ®te, «r® obtained 
from the data# %" eao bo calenlated-
fli® initial v®l&eitl©s w®r@ O'aleulated by msing equation 
14 in whieh ©te, r®pr«»®nt ti«® tg, tg, ©to, 
and y^ # J2» r©pr®8#tit the folmjws of oarbon dioxide 
-®vol¥©d per ttnit tiae. lb.® slope of tb@ line represent-ed in 
e«|u.fttion 14 by is tb& initial -felo-ci^  in tb@ plot of ear-
bon dioxide evolved against tiae* 
In order to deteai^ n© tfa.® maxlnnwa velocity# Kg and Ej of 
tJae Mnewea^ er-Burk ©faations, tiae e;^ r@ssions msing partial 
derivatives, e<iaations 11 aM 12, were used* In eqaation 8 s 
b 2 i a»0a a s & 
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In ©quatlon 9 
to 
fia© overall roaotion for the formation-of a@6tyla®tl^ lear-
toinol froa 'pjruvat© Is" represented th.® following ©Rations 
Sine© two • smbstrat® mlBQulm tak@ part in th® reaction, ttm 
©xprossioa for tbm dissooiation constant smst hav© tb© toria. 
CS)'^  present in pla®« of'Ci). fib® #jcpr@saion for th® reaction 
By plotti^  1/w ws l/s straight Mma w©r@ not obtained 
®sp®6iallj in th® prosem© of inhitoitor, Faratoolic eiirv®s with 
th®' ¥®rt®x at th® ordin&t® l/? w#r© ©totain®d in th® l/v vs l/s 
plots in th© pr®s@ne# of an inhitoitor. Wh©n l/v wa® plotted 
against l/Cs)^ , straight lin#® wer# otot-ained in tooth syst^ ns. 
Sine®- the smtostrat® ©onctntration is scpar^ d, th©n toy th® saa® 
reasoning th® inMtoitor conesntration aast to® s.qaar®d also, 
fh® values of and £^ 4- hav® th® diaenaions of 
mol©«/lit®r. If l/v i© plotted against l/(S)^ , the dimensions 
toeeoa® CTOl©»/lit®r)®» In order to evaluate the constants Eg 
and Kj, th® square root of th® product of th® slop® and th® 
m&xSjmm veloeitj must be d®te.win®d.. fh@ Itia@w®av®r-Burk ®-
tpations mmj b® «»itt®n as followsi 
H^gOOOOOH —^  Cfig€H0®0Gl3 + 200g 
B -h 2S MSg iss 
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(16) 1/v = |a! . _i.*i 
1 {S)2 V 
an k, s r£^+ MB!] ^  ^ 
¥£ L % J % C3)^  ?|^  
fiaese ©quatlons ar® la the fora ms©d for ealeulatlag Kg and Kj. 
Kin©ties of th® laMlJltiott 
fh® @xp®ria©ntal • valuta #f J/w and l/Cs)^ , for eaeh con­
centration of subatrat® umb& ia tfa.« experiments ©oataining 0«S 
and 1#0 lig' of juie® pm eup, ara tabulated in Table 17, Sim­
ilarly, in fable IS ar@ the valmes of l/v and l/Cs)® for those 
ejqperi»#nts. in whloh g.*0 and §.0 ag of eell-fre© extract ar® 
used per oup-. .Figures S, 4, i and 6 w®r© obtained by plotting 
th®s© values of l/w against l/(S}^ « ' Fljpir© 3 is a plot of 
l/v vs l/CS)^  for 0«5 ag of e@ll-fr©® ©xtraet. The ©mrves ob­
tained ar© straight lines for both the system iri.thout Inhibitor 
ai^  th© system with Inhibitor* Both eurv@s have easentially 
th© saiti© lat®re«pt Mt different «lop®s« Iiln@w@av@r and Burk 
(1934) interpr©t©cl this typ© of plot as being liKUoati^ © of 
©ompetitiir® inhibition* fh® slope of the lin© in th© presence 
of inhibitor is changod by th« factor Si -h (I)^  , fh® in-
% 
t©r©®pt which is th® reeiprocal of th© aaaElatta volocity re­
mains th© saa©. fi^  plots shown in th© oth@r flgiires. Fig. 4, 
S and 6, ar© sJbailar to Figar© 3. All th© curves h&¥e slopes 
which differ in th® pr©s@no@ of inhibitor, Tim dlff©r©ne© in 
»• lOi » 
fable If 
falttss of l/v aiad for 0»S and 1»0 ag 
of' 0ell-»fr#@ Extfaet ©f ^  atrogsaea p@p Cmp 
WitfaiMt .ioMMtog With liahlMtog 
0 .5 atg/eiip 
1/v 
aeXes""-*-
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Fig« 6-» Plot of l/v vs 1/(3}'^ for 5.0 mg Julc© 
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slQp® Indicates ttoat pimaylpyimva.t@ la .acting as a coa^ etltive 
inbibitor in the anaeroisie disisiallatlon of pjmxvmt@» 
Itoersole, j|^  aj.,, (1944) repofted ^ tMt the nature of the 
inhibition of tim fmr types listed b«l©w may be deteradned 
by plotting l/v vs l/Cs) for the systems with and without iik-
.hibitor. 
Soaoetitive lahibitioa* In the plot l/v vs X/iS), 
the slopes differ, whereas ti» intercepts remain the same. 
In cai^ etltive inhibition the inhibitor and the sub.strate 
combine with the enzyiie in the same mnaer* fhtis a oobj-
petition resttlts for a position on the mn.2^ mem 
2* Mon*eoBipetitive Infai.biti.oB» the inhibitor coatoines 
with the mxkzym lndepend.®ntly of the presence of substrate 
thereby inactiiratins a portion of the enzyme, fhe non-
cofflpetitlve inhibitor ccs»bin©s with the free enzyme or the 
enayae-substrate complex. In non-coapetlti^ e inhibition 
both the slopes and the intercept-® change# 
3. Uncompetitive InM-bitlon. thm inhibitor combines 
wlt-h the enzym-e-snbstrate complex bw.t not with the free 
enzyme. In mnco^ etlti^ e Inhibition the slopes do not 
change, whereas the intercepts sl^ w a significant change. 
4* Qaadratio Inhibition, fh© plota obtained for differ­
ent values of the inhibitor ha^ re different intercepts. 
Straight line plots are not obtained as the slopes of the 
lines begin near aero and then change to a coiBHion slop®, 
fhts type of inhibition is quite complex depending upon 
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tha diss-ooiafeion of gS la to m s«ri©s of products. 
1 + S IS —^  JP »> B  ^G 
file inMMtor eoabiaea with "C*, for ©xaaple, wMoh is 
©v@iitmallj iovol"r®d in tii# r®&©tl©-a in order to mak© ES. 
availatol®,. Thm l»M.bitlon is aeeo^ lished by removing 
"C" froa %hm system# 
Of .th®-four different types ooi#©titiv# iaMbitlon fitted tiie 
©3cperia«ntal data» It was on tMs basis tbat tli# laMbitlon 
of pyruvat© dissiailatioa' by pkenylpyruvat® waa interpreted 
as being eoatpetltlve. 
lh@ eonstants Eg and Kj and ti» m&xlMmM v@l06iti®s have 
b®©n d©t@rain«d. ftoes© valm@s ar® taMl&ttd in fabl® 19. 
For ©nzya® coneentrations of O.i and 1*0 mg p@r e\ip, the values 
of Kg ar® r©lativ@ly eonstant regardless of tii© aiaxiamm veloc­
ity# fh© valu© of Kg was ebang®d, however, by inereasing the 
eono@ntaxation of tia© enzyme to S«0 or 5*0 mg per emp. Th@ 
eonstants, Kj, for the ©nsy«®-inMbitor coaplex varied ooiar 
aiderablyi however all were ©f same order of mgnitade. 
In the ease of the aeetylaetfag-lsarblaol system, the 
Mich&®li»*Jlenten ©qmation Jtolds for those eomentrations of 
smbstrate, whieh, when plotted again#t "v® give %perbolic 
curves. It is necessary to use substrate ooneentrations whieh 
will give initial veloeities approaehiag the mximua velocity, 
fhe enzyae aysteat from A- aerogenea is very diffieiilt to sat­
urate unless saall amoanta, 0»S*1»0 ag, ar© used# If aore 
th&n 1.0 sag of eamyae is used, the ©volution of oarbon dioxide 
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fabl® 19 
Kg, f and CD fo** M&Qh Conoeatratioii 
of C#ll-fr@« Ixtfaet 
C©ll-fr@® Si C D  
Ixtraet M/I* m/L Mik M/h 
Wth 
laMMlgr 
X 10^  X 10^  X IQQ 3E 10^  aUsS 
*0.5 4,9 - 1.1 -
-
*1.0 S-.? 5.3 • 
o.s 4.3 &.9 1.3 0.91 1.54 
1.0 S.2 8.0 e.4 0.50 1.06 
2.0 1.0 2.1 1.1 3.8 0.87 
5.0 2.5 1.8 0.38 I®gatlir® 0.37 
Tims® ®xp©rl«®nt® w®r© run wltii ao InlaiMtor, 
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b®eoa©s so rapid fclaat the rat© of th© reaetlon cannot be fol­
lowed manoa®trieallF» Tto® low vala#® of Kg obtained with 2.0 
and 5.0 ^  of ©nzyia© are tbomght to b® a result of working 
with substrate eoneentrations b@low tlio®@ near tb© saturation 
value-
Plotting against (S)® for 0*S of e®ll-fr®e extract 
resulted in tb© typical rectan^ lar ^ perbola. Tb® curve in 
Figure 7 is ©larBcteriatlc of tbia type of plot. The value of 
Kg may b# obtained froa this curve since Kg.i® defined as the 
substrate coiMsentration which gives half-maximal velocity. 
fhat Kg is the. substrate concentration at half-maximal velocity, 
amy be ahOTO by the Michaelia-lenten @<pation. 
For this reason, Eg is not a true thermodynamic dissociation 
constant. 
Specificity of the Inhibition 
fhe specificity of tt^  phei^ lpyruvate inhibition was detr­
ained by testing the effects on microorganims which diselrai-
At half maxlaal velocity,  ^
fhens 
fi:g+ f(S} S miB) 
Kg S gCS) - CS) 










3 X 10 
Pig. Plot of Initial felocity vs Substrate 
Concentration for 0«5 mg Juict). 
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Hat® pyTOvat® toy ottor pathways- fabl© 20 lists th© organisms 
wMoh were tested, the per cent Inlaibition aad the relative 
ability to dlssimilate phenylpyrmir&t#. Of th# anaerobic dis« 
siailations tested, only preparations of ^  momam mr. 
aaretts wMch carried out the disawtatioa were active on phei^ l-
pyruvate* Aerobically# phei^ lpyravat® was i»tabolized by both 
organisms tested. In the^  ease of Itactob&eilltts easel the rate 
of o:8ygeii mptaiie oa phei^ lpyruvate was higher hff a factor of 
10 than it was on pyruvate* 
Phec^ srlpyruvate laMblted the anaerobic dissimilations 
only. Ha. pyogenes var. amreas •{cells grown on glucose). A* 
aeroisenea and Saecharoaffces ©t,?rSfl,fflS,i either acetyl-
metl^ lcarbinol or aeetald@byd@. these organisms, in general, 
were inhibited to the greatest extent, fhe inhibition of pyru­
vate dissifflilation by phei^ lpyravate is not specific for one 
single organlsa* fhe inhibition is specific for a class of 
anaerobic dissimilation reactions in which diphosphothiaadne 
Is required as a eo®ni^ yae# Dlphosphothla^ ne, however, does 
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2 + refer® to diaglMilatiire rate ©<pal to that of pyrmvate. 
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D1SC¥S3I©H 
ffinS M Iigifftfeg M .!& ¥Ma mrmM 
• trior to tills iavestigationj, ^  oyogenea Tar. amrems was 
b®H@v©d to dissiailat® pyrufat# aaa©rotoi©ally toy only on© 
main pathway, th@ ilswttatlon reaotion# In reality. Is. pypff^ aea 
ftu3^ gu.s di®alaliat®s pyramt# toy two neefeiaaisas, the pr®-
doainating meehanism depeaAing mpoa th© aanner in wMoh th® 
sells ar# grom. Sevag and Swart (1947) otoserired that eells 
of Ms. pyogenes var. m&vmia grown on a glmoos© aediuia aerotoi-
©ally oxidised pyruvate to fora aeetate and cartoon dioxide. 
The eells were inactive anaerotoically in the presence of pyru-
vate« Cells grown on glucose-free ra@dia dissimilated pyruvate, 
aerotoically, toy means of the diiMRitatlon reaction* Kretos 
{193*7) pointed out timt the dlsfflutation reaction is an anaero­
bic reaction* the contradictory results of Sevag and Swart 
are difficult to ea^ lain unless these investigators used a 
aoaewhat different method of growii^  the cells. 
Th© ensyae canning out th® disaaitation reaction laay toe 
considered to toe of the adaptive type, the pH of the medlua 
drops rapidly when Mg, pyonenes v«r» aureus is grown in the 
presence of glucose, fhe development of the acetylaethylcar-
toinol enzyme is a function of pi* Since a neutral product, 
acetylaethylcarbinol, is fonted during th® dissiailation, the 
enzyme aay be developed In an attest on the part of the or-
lis ~ 
gmilam %q tb© pS from beeosing so low as to InMbit 
growth, la tia® atos©m@ of glmeo-a^  tto@r@ is no jossessity for 
th# ©aayme as tia© pa of .th© a«di«a does not drop. On# should 
not overlook tb.® possibility, however, of the ©nzyme being 
present in an iaaetiv® fora# 4s th© pi drops# th© inaetiv© 
foria eomld be aetivated,- fhia latter' hypothesis is substai^  
tiated by th® fact that "glueose-fr®#'** eslls, when ground with 
poi^ ®r®d glass, giv® c«ll-fr®# ©J£tracts whieh always form eon-
siderabl# ae«tyla@t%learblnol froa pyrttvate. It would seem 
that th® enzya# 'is pr#s©nt in th® intact c®ll in an inactive 
form which is activated by grinding* 
Th® t!^ drogen transport ssysten# lactic acid d@hy«irogenas®» 
for ©xaapl®, is atill fmnetioaing in th© cells ^ own on glu­
cose as evidenced by the production of 2tS-Mtyleneglyeol and 
lactate, fyruvat® «ay b® supplanted ^  a6etylmet%learbinol 
as the i^ drogen acceptor. In soae of th© ea^ eriaents th© 
largest share of thi reduced ©oa^ poand was 2,S-butyleneslycol 
rather than lactate iMicatii:^  that a type of oxidation-
reduction reaction -sttll takes place in the glucose cells. 
Green# jy.* (1947) reported the presence of an en^ me in 
tissue which catalyses the disawitatlon of diacetyl. There was 
no indication that diacetyl mutaae, or a siaailar enzyme, was 
active in ^  pyogenes var. aureus since neither acetylaeti^ l-
carbinol nor diacetyl was aetabolized. 
fhe enzyme present in glucose eells resembled that ob­
tained frcm Aerobacter aerogenes by Silverman and Werkman 
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C1941). Both systems ap®' fom@d' i^ ®n the e®lls bt® 
grown in a glmeos® fflediiuQi both ©azymos'.r#Quir@ dlphospho-
tMaaln# laat 4o aot r@-<p.lr® piMtsphatej- tooth ©nzyasa are highly 
aetiva oa-pyrw.vat©• as &' sabstratei 'both «asy»e- syst@as ar© in­
hibited by ph®i^ li5yim¥at#» TUS'-optlmm pE differs, however, 
fh# 'syst©® from aerogeaes has aa optlana- pi of S.e, wh®r«as 
that 'from pyoganss var. aurema- has am optimaa pH, of 6.7. 
fha e©ll~fr®® ©xtraet-from A* a®rog«n©8 prodmees carbon dioxide 
and ac®tylffl®t^ learbliiol only, «b«r@as a ^ x@d dissimilation 
of pyruvate ooeurs with the preparation from ;||g, gyoiseiies var# 
SB2SM* 
Reveraibility of thi Piamtatlon Reaotion 
fhe reverslblli^  of the disMtatlon reaetion adds to the 
evidence that heterotrophic organisms have the ability to fix 
©arbon dloMde. fhe reverse reaetion may be of little algnifl-
oance to the cell since the eqiilllbrlua Is so far toward one 
side. However, mMer certain ©onditt.ons, the reverse reaction 
could be of considerable Importajase to the cell* The revers-
lbili% of a deearboxylatlon ms^  be a romt© by which carbon 
dioxide enters in the synthesis of cellular aaterlal. There­
fore, the reversibility would be of prlae iaportane© to the 
cell. 
fhe part played % adenosine triphosphate In the reversi­
bility Is tinJmown. It is known, however, tlmt adenosine trl-
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pbospimtj© la not &blm to eonvert aeatat© Into a form wiiieh oan 
take part in th® reverse reaotioa* Kaplan and Lipraann ilMQ), 
working with oell extracts of EaeherioMa ooli found that adeno­
sine triphosptete reacted with acetate to produce an uaaknown 
coapomnd which acted as an acetjl ^ donor. fhls lanknown con-
pound in tl^  preaence of a cell*free extract from coli re­
acted with fonaate to yield pyruvate# Eaplan and Iiipmann pro­
posed this wecitonlsm to account for the evidence that acetyl 
phosphate does not enter into, the reverse reaction#. Since 
acetyl phosphate is not formed in th® dismtatlon reaction, it 
is safe to assuae that the function of adenosine trlphospJtete 
in the reversibility is involved In aoa® mechanlsa other than 
the formation of acetyl phosphate# fhe work of Kaplan and 
Mpitann does not explain why adenosine triphosphate enhances 
the fixation of carbon dioxide but not acetate, fhi® pimnomr 
©non was encountered in the reversibility of th® disanitatlon 
reaction. 
Lactic dei^ drogenase which catalyzes the reaction lactate 
py^ mvate Is freely reversible in its activity. Since 
this enssyffi© is believed to be operative in the dismtatlon re­
action, on© would expect to obtain a distribution of the Iso­
tope between pyruvate and lactate, fhe equilibritiai is in 
favor of lactate, however, as evldemed by the fact timt there 
was a considerably higher concentration of 03.3 lactate than 
in pyruvate, fhe reversibility of lactic dei^ drogenase la 
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qmit® probably not eoiiMsld©nt wttJa th® reversibility of carbon 
dioxide and aeetate. 
laiiibition M M 
fla© inhibition by pli®nylpy:mvat@ is «.niqu© in that the 
diasooiation eonstant of the ensyae-inMbitor e«»^ lex is mtiQh 
saaller than the eonstant for th© enmyae-sttbstrate coaplex. 
fhe reciprooals of th® eonstaats. Kg and. Ej, represent the af­
finity eonstants. Ih® affinity eonstant for th® enzyae-
inMbitor ©o^ lex is approjc-iaately 1#000 tiaes greater tlmn 
th® affinity constant for the en^ ae-smbatrate eoaplex. The 
extent of th® inhibition ambstantiates this greater affinity 
for the inhibitor than for the embstrate. l<pal aolar eon-
eentratlons of inhibitor and smbstrate gave 80-95 per oent in­
hibition with mmmM* 
The natare of the InMbition is co«pHeated somewhat by 
th® eombination of two moleenles of substrate or inhibitor with 
one molecule of the enzyme, the eqaationa show possible com­
binations which can occur. 
E + ts IS2 (active) 
B + 21 iig cimetive) 
1 + I + S ""C' '"'""" (inactive) 
If tJwee molecules of enzyme, three molecules of pyruvate and 
ttapee molecules of phei^ lpyruvat® were present initially, 
then two aolecules of the ©nzywe would be tied up in the in­
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active for». If equal affinity constants for tfae ttoee sys­
tems b@ assuaad, 66 p®r oeat InMMtiOja would b® obtained* The 
resmlts ®&ow tbat tJa® affliilty constants are aot -©(jial. fb© 
extent of isMbitioa 1® further aagalfled sine® tb® ®nzjm® 
sbows a gr«at@r affinity for tb# iaMbitor tii&n it doea for 
th.® substrate. 
Tb© fact .tbat 'two aoleemles of sttbstrate are respired for 
dach @nzy«® moleeml® l.iMlieat®s tbat tb@ formation of acetyl-
aetbylcarblnol in ^  aerogenea does not inirolv® acetaldebyde 
and the @nzym&f ©arboligas©. lemberg and Eobel (1929) pos­
tulated tbe formation of acetyJjmetbgflcarbinol as intolving a 
two-step process. 
OH3GOCOQH earb03grlaae^ 00-g -+ 0HgCHO 
2CH3C® earboligaae^  CH^ G-lOlCOCHg 
fb© rat© of carbon dioxide production weald be independent of 
th® ©arbollgase activity and dependent upon the carboxylase 
activity. The decarboxylation of pyimvate to carbon dioxide 
and acetaldebyde involve® only one »olecule of mbstrate per 
molecttl© of ensyae. the results of th© kinetic studies showed 
that - two molecule® were required per molecul© of enzyme. 
Since th® rate of th© reaction was followed by carbon dioxide 
©volution, the activity of the decarboxylatlng system is in­
dependent of the ©arbollgase activity. Th© reaction «ay be 
considered as being a one-step reaction and smj be represented 
by the following ©Rations 
2O%C0GOO1 enzvae y 2C0 2 + OHgClOHGOGlg 
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This i^ potla«sia does not preclude tii© aechanisia of acetyl-
ia©ti^lca3?blnol fofaation suggested bj Dirsefeerl {1931). 
DlrBQtmrl eont«nd©d tbat on® a©l»cml® of acetaldejagrde formed 
bj d®carbc®;ylatlon of pyruvate condensed with a second mole­
cule of i^ ruvat® in tho preamam of ttfc© ©n^ a».. fh© condensa­
tion product is then decarboxylatsd to fora ae©tyla®tiiylc»-
Mnol and a aolecul© of carbon dloxid®. fhis aecii^ lam, wM.1® 
not a on®-st®p reaction is eontrolltd by the rate at which 
ae®tald®%d@ is fora©d, fh© overall reaction mat involv® two 
molecules of pyruvat©. fh@ ©j^ erimental data which have been 
obtained ^  steadying the kinetics of the ©nzyae reaction can 
b® explained by th® aechanisa suggested by Dirscherl. 
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J^W^ yi MMiJ vyi^ <MUai.UliO 
1# 0@lls and- e@:ll-f3p«©. ©xtr&cts ar® able to dissloilat© 
pyrmvat®, anaeroMeally# toy two diff@p@at aeehanlsms* The 
predLOffllnattug mee-imaisa depends mpon tiie metfa.od In wMcb tii© 
oells w@i»e groTO. Wtoen .grown la a a®diaa oontainiiig no glu-
eoa&p the cells, and ii«ne® tli® e®ll-fr©® extracts, disslailat® 
pyrttVttt© primarily ^  th®'dlsamtatioii reaction. Cells grown 
in th® presence of glucose dissiailate pyrmv&t© to form cartoon 
dioxide, acetylaet^ lcarMnol *nd 2,3-tetyl©»eglyeol la addi­
tion to the .products of the disMitatlon reactloa. Since the 
reaction by which acetylaetijglcarbinol la formed is mch faster 
than the dlsreitation reaction, a large proportion (f5 per cent) 
of the pyruvate is dissiadlated by this reaction. 
2. enzyme produeing aeetylaethylcarbinol fro® pyru­
vate requires diphosphothismiae but no phosphate, the enzjtm 
system concerned with the dlsawitation reaction seeas quite in­
sensitive to dlphosph©thi.aiiine«-
3. Acetyl phosphate is »5t foraed in the dlsaaatation 
reaction. 
4» The disffltttation reaction is revereible with respect 
to lactate and carbon dioxide. Acetate does not take part in 
tto reverse reaction. Adenosine triphosphate enhances the 
fixation of carbon dioxide, whereas no effect was found with 
acetate. 
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§• Fhenylpyrttvat© aets as a coapetitiv® InMbitor of the 
anaerobl© dlssliBil&tlon of' pyruvat® hj agrogenes. {Ac<ityl-
aeti^ learblaol ajad earbon dioxide are produoed by tMs reac­
tion.. )• 'PteenyIpymvat© inhibits, apeeifically, th® anaerobic 
a«tabolis» of pyrairat®, th® @?©®t«st inhibition being observed 
with those pr#p»ati©ns whieh prodmc® aeotyla^ ti^ learbinol and 
carbon dioxid© fro» pyravat©. 
6, th® ooastant for th® diaaociation of th© enayme-
substrat© @oapl®x in th® aoetylmetl^ learblnol•reaction is ap-
proxiaatoly 5»0 x lO*^ # fh® eonstant for th© dissociation of 
the enzya® inhibitor ©offlpi.ex is of th# order of 4.0 x 10""®# 
fh® r®eiproe'.al® of th® dlssoeiatlon constants, the affinity 
constants# show that th© ©nzyae coablnes aaich more firialy with 
th© inhibitor than it does with the substrate. 
"?• the fact that the smbatrat® concentration mxst be 
squared in calculating the dlsaociatlon constant indicates 
that the Bnsjn% reaction involves two molecules of substrate 
rather than just one. In Ju aerogenee this fact precludes 
the Keuberg scheae for th© formation of acetylaethylcarblnol. 
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